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Manager
Rev. Fr. Joshy Vezhaparambil
Vicar, St.Xavier’s Church, Kothavara

Message

 It gives me great pleasure and honor to write a few words of felicitation to our 
college magazine “Tenalach”, meant for developing writing talents. This also gives 
an opportunity to reflect on various topics and to pen those assumptions in black 

and white. Such initiatives will empower our children for their all-round

 development.       

 I seize this unique opportunity to heartily congratulate principal, teaching and 
non-teaching staff, students for their commitment and cooperation. I appreciate all 

the contributors and the editorial board for their efforts in bringing out such a 

fabulous magazine. 

 I invoke God’s blessing through the intercession of St Xavier on each and 
every member of the college. May you reflect God’s mercy and compassion in your 

relationships and in building bridges of harmony and solidarity.

  Let’s make our institution a modern temple of learning through our devotion 
and dedication. 

      Wishing you all the best

         Fr. Joshy Vezhaparambil 
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I am immensely delighted to present before you  

TENALACH, the college magazine for the year 2018-2019. I appreciate the efforts put forward by 

the staff editor Mrs. Merine John, the Student Editor Adarsh M., Students, Teaching and the non-

teaching staffs to actualize this. College magazine provides ample opportunities for the students to 

manifest their thoughts, expectations and academic caliber. Every year we have to put in special   

efforts to improve the quality and style. The people working behind the making of magazine enjoy 

the joy of a good documentation also. This magazine reflects the passionate and cultured activities of 

the campus. I also express my gratitude to the Almighty for the blessings and our patron St. Xavier 

for the protection bestowed upon us.

Dr. Rajumon T Mavunkal
Principal

Chief Editor’s Note

Felicitation
 I hope Tenalach, will be able to nurture creativity and 
inspiration which are essential for the successful education.  

º´ÎºiÉ® ¨ÉÉxÉÖ¹Éä¦ªÉ: * > ®nÂP´ÉÆ  ÎVÉMÉÉiÉÖ ¦Éä¹ÉVÉ¨ÉÂ * ¶ÆÉ xÉÉä 
+ºiÉÖ Îu{Énä *  ¶ÆÉ SÉiÉÖ¹{Énä *  I do appreciate and applaud 
all the people, who were behind the creation of this year's college 
magazine.

Dr. C. P Hareendran
Vice - Principal
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BiwkIÄ

Gsd {]nbs¸«htc,
 \aps¡mcp ImeL«¯nsâ At\Iat\IanSnapg¡§fmIphm³ Hcp ]s£ 
km[n¡nÃ. F¦nepw  AXnsemcwiw {]Xn[z\nbmIphm³  \½p¡v km[nt¨¡pw.
B {]Xn[z\nIfnÂ\n¶v an\mc§sfXIÀ¡p¶ KÀÖ\ambn \ap¡pbÀs¯gpt¶Â¡mw  
Cu amKkn³ Hcp HmÀ½s¸Sp¯emWv... CXnse XmfpIfnÂ {]Wbap ïmhpw {]
Xntj[apï mhpw \ncmibp ïmhpw, {]Xo£Isf t]dp¶ shfn¨apï mhpw. apãnNpcp«n 
BImit¯¡pbÀ¯n \mw hnfn¨ ap{ZmhmIy§fp ïmIpw, Rm\p ïmhpw Ft¶msSm¸w 
\n §tfmtcmcp¯cpw. 
 Imew \½psS hm¡pIsf ASbmfs¸Sp¯pw... AXnte¡v Hcp hcn tImdnbnSm³ 
Cu amKkn\pw km[n¡s«... hk´w, AXv hcpI Xs¶ sN¿pw..

A`nhmZy§tfmsS,
              
      

Aizn\ntZhv 
(sNbÀam³)

Music is the bliss of Soul

So Tenalach be…

When we are mesmerized 

With our closed eyes to the

Songs of Nature---the melodies of wind, lake 

and forest, 

The fragrances and the exotic taste 

that were impoverished and long forgotten.

Our Souls are enriched

With this incredible sounds and feelings

Which exemplify the Divine

Tenalach I owe you… 

Merine John
Staff Editor

Staff Editor's Note:-
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 Npäpw A£c§fmWv. Hcp A£c¯n\v F´v-- 

sN¿phm³ km[n¡pw.! AXpsIm ïmbncn¡mw Hcp]

s£ Ah hm¡pIfmbn cq]m´cs¸«Xv. ]t£, hm¡n\v 

sN¿mhp¶Xn\pw ]cnanXnIfntÃ.! A§s\ Ah hcn 

Ifmbn. ]n¶oSv kJyw tNÀ¶v IYIfpw IhnXIfpambn.

Cu amKkn³ AhbpsSbmWv. t]\bpw s]³knepw 

Bbp[am¡n Bib§sf sXmSp¯phn« Hcp]äw 

hnZymÀ°nIfpsS kw`mh\. 

`qanbpsS kwKoXw tIÄ¡m³ t]m¶ a\Ên\pSaIfm 

b FÃm Poh\pw "sS\emjv"-- kaÀ¸n¡p¶p.

CXnse Hmtcm cN\bnepw \n§Ä kulrZw Itï-

¡mw, Hmtcm hcnbnepw \n§Ä {]Wbw Itï ¡mw, 

Hmtcm hm¡nepw \n§Ä hnclw It ï¡mw, Hmtcm 

A£c¯nepw \n§Ä hn¹hw Itï ¡mw.

A²yb\ hÀj¯nse kIe HmÀ½Ifpw hmcn¡q«n 

hm¡pIfnepw Nn{X§fnepw HXp¡n \n§Ä¡mbn Cu 

amKkn³ Rm³ kaÀ¸n¡p¶p. CcpssIIfpw \o«n 

kzoIcn¡psa¶ {]Xo£tbmsS, ]cn]qÀ®amb kvt\

lt¯msS, 

                              BZÀiv Fw

   amKkn³ FUnäÀ

FUntämdnbÂ

7

Prof. T. D. Sebastian 
Department of English

IN MEMORIAM

"It's so hard to forget someone who gave you much to remember"

Tenalach - 2018-19  St. Xavier's College Vaikom
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H¶v

Fsâ Poh\mYm
\nsâ kPoh kv]Àiw Fsâ
Hmtcm AWphWphnepw 
Ds ï¶
t_m[¯mÂ Rms\sâ
icocs¯
Fs¶¶pw ]cnip²ambn 
kq£n¡pw.
Fs¶bpÅnÂ ]ca XXz¯nsâ Zo] \mfw
sImfp¯nbXv \obmbXpsIm ïv þ
Rms\¶pw ktXym]mkI\mbncn¡pw
Fsâ {]Wb ]pjv]s¯ 
DXv^pÃam¡pIbpw FÃm Xn³aItfbpw
Fsâ lrZbIae¯nÂ \n¶v B«ntbmSn¡pIbpw 
sN¿pw Fs´¶mÂ
AXv \n\¡p am{XapÅ Ccn¸mSamWtÃm
\obmsW\n¡v {Inbmtijn
\ÂIp¶sX¶dnbp¶Xn\mÂ
Fsâ IÀ½§fneqsS Rm³
\ns¶ shfns¸Sp¯m³
]cn{ian¨p sImt ïbncn¡pw

c ïv

\osbs¶ AarX cq]\m¡n
AXnembncp¶p \nsâbm\µw
\o F{Xtbm XhW Cu teme ]m{Xs¯
Iangv¯n¡fbpIbpw
hoï pw ho ïpw AXnÂ \hPoh³ \ndbv¡pIbpw 
sNbvXp
Cu shdpsamcp apf´ïns\ \o taSpIfnepw
XmgvhcIfnepw sIm ïpt]mbn \nsâ PohcmK¯mÂ
a[pc at\mlcKm\§fpXnÀ¡p¶ apcfnIbm¡nbtÃm!
\nsâ A\izcmarXIcmwKpeob§Ä sImï v H¶v
XtemSnbt¸mÄ Fsâ Ipªp lrZbw A]cntabamb
B\µ¯mÂ AhmNyambXv samgnbp¶phtÃm!
\nsâ A\izcamb k½m\§Ä Fsâbo
sNdpIc§fmWtÃm Gäp hm§p¶Xv.
Imew adbpt¼mgpw ]ns¶bpw ]ns¶bpw
\o ]Icpt¼mÄ F¶nenSap ïtÃm þ
\nsâ A]mc [\yX kzoIcn¡phm\mbn.

aq¶v

\o Ft¶mSv KoXw Be]n¡phm\mhiys¸«t¸mÄ
Fsâ lrZbw A`nam\¯mÂ hnÖrw`nXambn.
Fsâ lrZbw Cud\Wnªp
Rm³ \nÀ¶ntaj\mbn \ns¶¯s¶ t\m¡nbncp¶p

SmtKmdnsâ KoX§fpsS kzX{´ hnhÀ¯\w

tUm. kn.]n lco{µ³

Fsâ PohnX¯nse kakvX hnjaX
Ifpw, ItTmcXIfpw
\nsâ KoXmarX¯nÂ Aenªp tNÀ¶p.
Fsâ km[\bpw Bcm[\bpw 
kap{ZXcWw sN¿p¶
k´pãbmb ]£nsbt¸mse B\µ¯mÂ 
NndIp hncn¡p¶p
Fsâ KoX cmK§Ä \n\¡nãamsW¶v 
F\n¡dnbmw

Cu KoX§fmWv \nsâ ap¶nÂ Fs¶ \nÂ¡phm³
{]m]vX\m¡nbsX¶pw Rm\dnbp¶p
Rms\sâ KoX¯nsâ hnSÀ¯nb NndIpIfmÂ
kv]Ài\mXoXamb B ]p\oX ]mZ§sf XtemSp¶p,
Km\mem]¯nsâ kzcelcnbnÂ kzbw aXnad¶v
Rms\sâ {]`phns\ kvt\lnXm F¶p hnfn¨p 
t]mIp¶p.

\mev

km[I ! `P\w ]qP\amcm[\bpw
\nÀ¯pI!
tZhmebhmXnepIsfÃmaS¨v
\n_nUmÔImc¯nencp¶v
\o BscbmWv ]qPn¡p¶Xv?
I®pIÄ Xpds¶m¶v t\m¡q
\nsâ tZh³ AhnsSsb§panÃ.
Ah\nhnsSbpï v.
Dujc`qansb DgpXpadn¡p¶ Irjn¡mct\msSm¸w
Ç£Winesb sh«nsbSp¯v ]mX\nÀ½n¡p¶
htcmsSm¸w
Ah³ shbnenepw agbnepw AhtcmsSm¸apï v.
Ahsâ hkv{Xw s]mSn]nSn¨ncn¡p¶p.
\o ]In«mÀ¶ DSphkv{Xw Ducn¡fbpI
Ahs\t¸msesN½®nte¡nd§pI
apàntbm ? FhnsSbmWo apàn?
\½psS {]`p 
krãnbpsS _Ô\w kzbw kzoIcn¨ncn¡p¶p.
Ah³ \t½mSm¸w imizXambn _Ôn¨ncn¡p¶p.
[q] Zo] ]pjv]§fpt]£n¨v [ym\ cnà\mbn
]pd¯v hcnI.
\nsâ hkv{X§Ä IodnbXpw [qfn 
[qkcnXhpambmse´v?
A²zm\¯nepw s\änbnse hnbÀ¸nepw \o Ahs\
Is ï¯pI 
Aht\mSv tNÀ¶v \nÂ¡pI.
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hcnI \o hcnI tkmZcm hcnI

H¶p tNÀs¶m¯ptNÀs¶m¶p ]mSmw 

[\yXbmÀs¶mcp \htemIkrãnbnÂ

H¶mbv \ap¡n¶Wn tNÀ¶nSmw

Imbent¶mf§Ä Xmfw ]nSn¡pw

Xocap ïnhnsSbns¶m¯ptNcmw

Cu ]pWy`qhnÂ Hmtcmtcm lr¯nepw

\³abpw kvt\lhpw tNÀ¯ph¨oSp¶p

]pWy icoc\mw ihvcymcn³ \ma¯nÂ

Dbcpt¶mcp hnZy X³ ]q¦mh\w CXnÂ

hncnbp¶p kpa§Ä \ndbp¶p kuc`yw

am\hssa{Xn X³ A\p]a kuc`yw

Imben³ IhnfnÂ ]pg \ÂIpw ap¯w

ImWmw \ap¡oXoc¯ncn¡pInÂ

Imänsâ sIm©epw InfnbpsS ]m«pw

tIÄ¡mw t]mcpI Iq«pImsc

t\cnsâ ]mXbnÂ Gsd \S¡phm³

\nkzmÀ°cmbv IqsS \S¡pw KpcpP\apï v

IXncm¡n amäp\n³ I\hpIsfÃmw

Ime¯n³ N{Iw Xncn¡p \n³ ssIIfmÂ

ChnsSbnÃnhnsSbnÃXncpIÄ XoÀ¡pw

hÀ¤ob Nn´IÄ hÀ®hntZzj§Ä

ChnsSbns¶m¶mbv ssItImÀ¯p \nÂ¡p¶p

am\hÀ Hs¶¶v ]mSpw bphXz§Ä

hcnI \o hcnI tkmZcm hcnI

H¶ptNÀs¶m¯p tNÀs¶m¶p ]mSmw

[\yXbmÀs¶mcp \htemIkrãnbnÂ

H¶mbv \ap¡n¶Wn tNÀ¶nSmw 

    

hcnI \o F³ Iemeb¯nte¡v ....

s{]m^. kntPm amXyp
HOD, Botony Dept.. 
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ssI-¿nÂ A-S-¡n-¸n-Sn-¨ H-cp cq-]-bp-am-bn B a-g-bn-

eq-sS Ah³ Hm-Sp-I-bm-bn-cp¶p. \m-cm-b-tW-«³ I-S A-S-

¨n-«p- ïmIp-tam? C-Xm-bn-cp-¶p Ah-s\ A-e«n-b Nn-´. \m 

emw Iv-fm-ÊnÂ ]Tn-¡p-¶ in-h-cm-a³ F-¶ cmap Hm-«-¯nÂ 

tI-a-\m-bn-cp-¶p A-Xn-\mÂ X-s¶ a-gbv-t¡m Imänt\m 

Ah-s\ X-Sp-¯v \nÀ-¯m-\m-bnÃ. \m-cm-b-tW-«sâ I-S, 

B hf-hp Xn-cn-ªmÂ F¯n. H-cp  ]m-Sv Hm-Sn X-fÀ-¶p 

h-¶mepw A-tXmÀ-¯-t¸mÄ th-K-X-Iq-Sn. I-S A-S-¡p-I-

bm-bn-cp¶p. Hm-Sn In-X-¨p-h-¶ Ah-s\  Iï- v \m-cm-b-tW-

«³ X-cn-¨p \n-¶p t]mbn. In-X-¨p-sIm ïv A-h³ ]d-ªp 

""\m-cm-b-tW-«m H-cp cq-t]-sS anTm-bn'' ]I-¨p \n-¶ \m-cm-b-

tW-«³ DS-s\ I-S-bv-¡-I-¯p-\n¶v anTm-bn-`-c-Wn-bnÂ-\n-¶v 

anTm-bn F-Sp-¯p \ÂIn. A-h³ X-sâ I-¿nÂ A-S-¡n-¸n-

Sn¨ B H-cp cq-] A-bmÄ-¡p t\-sc \o-«n. A-bmÄ H-cp 

\n-an-jw s\-©nS-dn \n-¶p. C-Xp Iï- v A-h³ ]d-ªp 

"Dw ht¨m' \m-cm-b-tW-«³ ]d-ªp "F-\n-¡p-thï' A-Xp 

]-d-bp-t¼mÄ A-bm-fp-sS i-Ðw C-S-dp-¶p- ïm-bn-cp¶p. "tM 

tht ï?' A-sÃ-¦nÂ ss]-kbnÃ-msX anTm-bn X-cnÃ F-¶p 

]-d-bp-¶ B-fm-WXv. ho-«nÂ A-cn hm-§m³ t]mepw Im-

inÃ. A-be-s¯ A-¸q-¸sâ I-¿nÂ \n¶pw I-Sw hm§n-b 

Im-imWv. th ï t]m-epw. 

C§-s\ Nn-´n-¨v Ah³ B H-cp cq-] A-bm-fp-sS 

I-¿nÂ h-¨p sImSp¯p. A-Xp hm-§p-t¼mÄ A-bm-fp-

sS I-®p-IÄ \n-d-bp-¶p- ïm-bn-cp¶p. A-h³ B anTm-bn 

\n-[n-sb-t¶mWw s\-t©m-Sp tNÀ-¯v Hcp Hm-«-am-bn-cp¶p. 

B tXm-cm-a-gb-¯v X-sâ ho-Sv e-£y-am-¡n-bp-Å Hm-«-¯n-

\n-S-bnepw ]-e Nn-´-IÄ A-h-\n-te-¡v IS-¶p h¶p; X-sâ 

A -\nb-¯n ko-X-sb-¸-än-bp-Å Nn-´-IÄ. \m-«nÂ FÃm-

hÀ¡pw koX-sb A-dn-bmw. F-t¸mgpw ]p-©n-cn XqIn, 

FÃm-h-cnepw k-t´m-j-ap-WÀ¯n Xp-Ån-¨m-Sn \-S-¡p-¶ 

H-cp sIm-¨p Ip-kr-Xn-¡p-Sp-¡. Ah-sf F¶pw Aw-K-\-hm-

Sn-bnÂ \n ¶pw Iq-«n-s¡m- ïp- h-cp¶-Xv cm-ap-hmWv. h-cp-¶ 

h-gn-bnÂ AhÄ \m-cm-b-tW«-sâ I-S-bn-te-¡p Nqï- n- ]-d-

bpw. tN-«m ""H-cp anTmbn'' cm-aq sN-¶v tNm-Zn-¡q F-¶mÂ 

A-h-sâ I-¿nÂ ]-W-anÃ. ]-W-anÃm-sX X-cnÃ F-¶v \m-cm-

b-tW-«-\pw. H-Sp-hnÂ C-t¸mÄ I-cbpw F-¶ a-«n-ep-f-f ko-

X-bp-sS ap-J- `m-h-hpw, {]-Xo-£-tbm-sS-bp-f-f cm-ap-hn-sâ \

nÂ¸pw Iï- v ]-d-bpw.  

""Mm C-¶p X-cmw, ]-s£ \m-sf ]-W-anÃm-sX X-cnÃ.'' 

F-¶pw C§-s\ ]-d-bp-sa-¦n-epw, ]n-tä Znh-kw \m-cm-b-

tW-«³ A-Xp a-d-¡pw. cm-aphn-t\mSvv ko-X F-¶pw ]-dbpw 

anTm-bo-sS H-cp I-S-bp- ïm-bn-cp-s¶-¦nÂ F-{X \-¶m-bn-

cp¶p. A-h-s\m-cn-¡epw ko-X-bv-¡v ss]-k sIm-Sp-¯v 

anTm-bn hm-§n-¨p sIm-Sp-¡m³ ]-än-bn-«nÃm-bn-cp¶p. Zm-

cn-{Zyw! A-Xp X-s¶ Im-cWw. c- ïv Zn-h-k-am-bn A-hÄ-¡v 

]-\n-bm-Wv A-hÄ C-S-bv-¡n-sS ]-dbpw cm-ap-th-«m anTm-bn 

A-s¶m-s¡ A-h-fp-sS A-Sp-¯v B-sc-¦n-epw th-W-sa-¶-

Xn-\mepw tXm-cm-¯ a-g-bnÂ ]p-d-¯n-d-§m³ I-gn-bm-¯-

Xn-\mepw Ah-\v A-hÄ-¡p anTm-bn hm-§n sIm-Sp-¡m³ 

I-gn-ªnÃ. F-¶mÂ C-¶v A-§-s\-bÃ. A-hÄ A-Xn-\m-

bn B-{K-ln-¨ H-cp Znh-kw B-WnXv. C-s¶-¦nepw F-\n¡-

Xp sIm-Sp-¡Ww. A-h-³ hn-Nm-cn¨p.

 C§s\ Hm-tcm-¶v Nn-´n-¨v XoÀ-¶-t¸m-gm-Wv A-

h\p a-\-kn-em-b-Xv, ho-sS-¯m-dm-sb¶v.  A-h³ ho-Sn-\p 

ap-¼nÂ Iq-Sn-bn-cn-¡p-¶ P-\§-sf X-«n-amän, Hm-Sn ho-Sn-sâ 

AI-¯p I-bdn. Ah-\v D-d-¸p- ïm-bn-cp-¶p Rm³ sIm-Sp-

¯mÂ A-hÄ C-Xv I-gn-¡pw. Imc-Ww anTm-bn A-hÄ-¡v 

A-{X-bv-¡v C-ã-amWv. A-h³ X-sâ s\-t©m-Sp tNÀ-¯p 

]n-Sn-¨ anTm-bn-bp-am-bn ]m-b-bnÂ In-S¯n-b X-sâ A-\n-b-

¯n-bpsS A-Sp-t¯-¡v \o§n. Xsâ I-¿nÂ \n[n-t]m-se 

kq-£n-¨p sIm- ïp h¶ B anTm-bn A-hÄ-¡-cn-InÂ h-¨n-

«v A-h³ {]-Xo-£-tbm-sS am-dn \n¶p. B Ip-ªn-fw hn-c-

epIÄ A-\-§p-¶p-tï m, B anTm-bn-IÄ BÀ¯n-tbm-sS 

hm-cn F-Sp-s¯¦ntem F-¶v A-h³ B-{K-ln¨p. B-{K-lw 

_m-¡n-bm-Ip-sa-¶ Xn-cn-¨-dn-sh-t¶m-Ww Ah-sâ I-®pIÄ 

Cu-d-\-Wnªp.  

\n-\-¡m-bn...

tdm_n³ BâWn
B.Sc Physics 

2018-21
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]-I-bp-sS {]-Xn-Im-c-¯nÂ
Xo-s¸m-cn ]mdpw Im-e-anXv
ac-Ww \n³ I¬-ap-¶nÂ 
\-S-am-Sn-Sp-t¼mÄ A-Ô-\mb 
ssZ-h-§-fp-sS \m-SnXv
\n³ {]-hÀ-¯n-IÄ \n\¡v
t\-sc Xn-cnbpw k-a-b-anXv
\n-s¶ \o-bm-¡n am-än-bhsc
a-d-¶p-ap-t¶-dp-t¼mÄ
Xn-cn-ªp t\m-«-¯n-sâ C-S-th-f-I-fnÂ
\n\-¡v ap-¶n-te-¡v \o-«nb 
I-c-§Ä C-¶v F-hnsS?
a-c-W t\-c-¯v \n-¶n-ep-ffXv
shdpw ]m-]-¡-d-Ifpw
A-Xn-sâ Im-XÂ B-bn- Np-cp§n-b
\o am{Xw C-¶v C-hnsS
sIm-ch-Ån h-en-ªv ap-dp-In
H-cn-äv P-e-¯n-\m-bn hoÀ-¸p-ap-«p-t¼mÄ
\o ]m-gm¡n-b \n³
hn-e-Xn-cn-¨-dn-bp-¶ t\-c-anXv
A-h-km-\-t\c-¯v \o-b-dn-bm-sX \n-¶nÂ
B-[n-]Xyw Øm-]n¡pw {]-Ir-Xn-X³ þ
hn-{In-b-bnÂ

{]-Ir-Xn-X³ {]-Xn-Im-c-¯n³ t\-c-anXv
\o sh-«n-¸n-Sn-¨Xpw Xpc-¶p
Xn-¶-Xpam-b a-®nÂ
Rm³ \n-\-¡m-bn shdpw
B-d-Sn-Øm-\-sam-cp-¡p-t¼mÄ
Rm³ ]-dbpw C-sXsâ 
{]-Xn-Im-c-am-sW¶v
F³ th-cp-I-fmÂ \ns¶
h-en-s¨-Sp-¯v ]pXn-b Hcp 
temI-s¯ kr-ãn¡pw Rm³
A-Xn-eq-sS hn-fn-¨p ]-d-bpw 
]p-Xn-sbm-cp X-e-ap-d-bv¡v
P³-aw \Â-In-sb¶pw 
A§-s\ A-Xn-a-t\m-l-c-am-bn Fsâ 
Xn-cn-¨p-hc-hv Rm³ A-dn-bn-¡pw 
a-\pjym \o Hm-À¡p-I C-sXsâ 
{]-Xn-Im-c-am-sW¶v
a-\pjym \n-sâ Zp-jv {]-hÀ-¯n-IÄ¡v
F-Xn-sc-bp-Å-sb-sâ {]-Xn-Im-c-¯nsâ
\m-fp-IÄ h-cm-\n-cn-¡p¶p
C-\n-sb-sâ {]-Xn-Im-c-¯n³ t\-c-an-Xv

{]-Xn-Im-cw

en-tâm X-¦¨³ 
_n. F. s]m-fn-än-Iv-kv

2018- þ 21
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{]]©¯nsâ hnimeamb temIt¯¡v 
t\m¡pt¼mÄ FÃmw Xs¶ iq\yamWv. {]
ImihÀj§Ä¡pw AIse \ne sImÅp¶ 
\£{X§fpw, Ahsb Npäp¶ {Kl§fpw 
DÂ¡Ifpw Hgn¨mÂ {]]©¯nsâ 95% {]tZ-
ihpw iq\y amWv. C¯c¯nÂ iq\yamb CâÀ 
sÌÃmÀ kvt]kv  F¶dnbs¸Sp¶ {]tZi§fnÂ 
ImWs¸Sp¶ AXnkpµchpw hÀWm`hpamb 
taL cq]§sf hnfn¡p¶XmWv s\_pe. C¶v 
Cu {]]©¯nse Gähpw at\mlcambXv-- F´v-- 
F¶ tNmZy¯n\v Nebula F¶ 
XmWv D¯cw. adn¨mbmÂ, B 
]dbp¶ hyàn s\_peIsf 
Ipdn¨v Adnªn«nÃ F¶p 
ÅXmWv kXyw. 

`qanbnÂ ImWs¸Sp¶ 
F ÃmwXs¶ amä§Ä¡v 
hnt[ bamWv. C¶v \½Ä 
ImWp¶ FÃm¯n\pw Xs¶ 
Imem\p krXamb amäw 
kw`hn¡pw. Poh\pÅhsbÃmw P\n¡pIbpw 
acn¡pIbpw sN¿psa¶Xv t]m se¯s¶ Nne 
APohob hkvXp¡fpw P\\þacW {]{Inb 
IÄ¡v hntZbamIp¶pï v. AXnsemcp hn`mKw 
\£{X§fmWv.

Hcp \£{Xw P\\w apXÂ acWw hsc 
AXnsâ hep¸¯ns\ (Mass) ASnØm\am¡n 
]e L«§fneqsS IS¶v t]mIp¶pï v. hep 
¸w A{XtbsdbpÅ \£{X§fpsS PohnX 
ImeL«w hfsctbsd {]m[m\yaÀln¡p¶p. 
P\\w apXÂ XpS§mw.

taLw AYhm Cloud F¶À°w hcp¶ 
emän³ ]Z¯nÂ \n¶mWv s\_pe F¶ 
hm¡nsâ DÛhw. hfsc Ffp¸¯nÂ F´m 
Wv s\_pe F¶v tNmZn¨mÂ, \½Ä `qan-
bnÂ \n¶v t\m¡pt¼mÄ ImWp¶ taL 
§sft]mse Xs¶ CsâÀsÌÃmÀ kvt]
knÂ ImWp¶ taLcq]§sf¶v ]dbmw. 
C¶v Cu temI¯v ImWp¶ \£{X§sfm 
s¡bpw DÛhn¨ncn¡p¶Xv s\_peIfn 
Â \n¶v Xs¶bmWv. A§s\ \½p¡v-- th 
Wsa¦nÂ s\_peIsf \£{X§fpsS \
gvkdn Ft¶m \£{X§fpsS KÀ`]m{Xsa 
t¶mhntijn¸n¡mw. {][m\ambpw ssl{UP 
³, loenbw, ImÀ_¬, knen¡¬ XpS§nb 
aqeI§fmemWv s\_peIfnÂ ImWmdpÅXv. 
F¶ncp¶mepw, {][m\ambpw ssl{UP\pw 

loenbhpamWv s\_peIfnÂ DÄs¡mÅp 
¶Xv. Nne s\_peIÄ \qdv IW¡n\v {]
ImihÀj§Ähen¸apÅhbmsW¶Xpw A 
hnizk\obamb kXy§fmWv.

s\_peIfpsS hep¸¯nÂ A{Xtbsd 
BÝcy¯nsâ Imcyw Dt ïm.! Ipd¨p Pew 
FSp¯v sFkv B¡nbmÂ F{X Øew thWw.- 
AtX sFkv NqSm¡n ]hÀ B¡nbmtem.! 
F¶v ]dªXv t]mse¯s¶bmWv s\_p 
eIfpsS Imcy§fpw. ]e cq]¯nepw hÀ 

®¯nepw hep¸¯nepw {]Imi 
hÀj§tfmfw \o ïv Ah \ne 
sImÅp¶p. Cu `oamImcamb 
cq]w F§s\ kqcys\ t]mse 
Hcp \£{Xambn amdp¶p F¶v 
t\m¡mw.! ssl{UP\pw lo 
enbhpw tNÀ¶ `oamImcamb 
taLw \ocmhnbmbn amdn Pew 
t]mse \nesImÅp¶p. F¶mÂ 

Ch tNÀ¶v s\_pebpsS GsX¦nepw ̀ mK¯v 
sNdnb KpcpXzmIÀjWw cq]s¸Sp¶p. Cu 
KpcpXzmIÀjW¯nÂ {][m\ambpw ssl 
{UP³ IqSn tNÀ¶v Critical Mass F¶ Ah 
Øbnte¡v F¯nt¨cp¶p. C¯c¯nÂ kw 
`hn¨Xnsâ ]cnWnXambn-- sNdnb ssl{U 
P³ ^yqj³ DSseSp¡p¶p.

Xm]¯nep ïmIp¶ hyXymk§fmImw 
CXv-- km[yam¡p¶Xv F¶v ]T\§Ä ]dbp¶p. 
C§s\ kw`nhn¡p¶ ssl{UP³ ^yqj³ 
Xm³ \nesImÅp¶ s\_pesb apgph³ 
Xsâ KpcpXzmIÀjW¯nte¡v hen¡pIbpw 
Hcp tKmfmIrXn {]m]vXam¡pIbpw sNbp¶p. 
tijw Core-Â \n¶psIm ïv ssl{UP³ 
^yqj³ XpScpIbpw sNbp¶p. C{]Imcam-
Wv Hcp \£{Xw s\_pebnÂ \n¶v P\\w 
sImÅp¶Xv. F¶mÂ \£{X¯nsâ Bbp 
Êv \nÀWbn¡p¶Xv AhbpsS hen¸w A 
Yhm amÊmWv. kqcys\ t]mepÅ CS¯cw 
hn`mK¯nÂs¸Sp¶ \£{X§Ä¡v (Ah-
bpsS amÊv A\pkcn¨v) 1000 tImSn hÀjw 
am{XamWv BbpÊv. kqcys\¡mÄ sNdp 
XmWv Hcp \£{X¯nsâ hep¸w F¦nÂ 
AXv-- kqcys\¡mtfsd hÀjw Pohn¡pw. 
AXmbXv hep¸w IqSp¶Xn\\pkcn¨v AXn 
se ssl{UP³ ^yqjsâ Afhv IqSpIbpw 
hfsc thKw A´y¯nte¡v-- ASp¡pIbpw 
sNbp¶p. A{]Imcw Hcp \£{X¯nsâ B 

-\£{X§fpsS KÀ`]m{Xw.
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bpÊv AXnsâ hep¸¯nsâ B[mc¯nÂ \n 
À®bn¡s¸Sp¶p.

s\_peIsf AhbpsS khntijX-
IÄ ASnØm\s¸Sp¯n {][m\ambpw \
membn Xcw Xncn¨ncn¡p¶p. Dark Nebula, Re-
flection Nebula, Planetary Nebula, Emission Neb-
ula. C¯c¯nepÅ Hmtcm s\_peIÄ¡pw 
AXntâXmb khntijXIÄ Dï v. s\_p 
eIsf Ipdn¨v B[nImcnIamb hnhc§fpw 
Nn{X§fpw \½p¡v-- \ÂIp¶XnÂ sI¹À, 
lºvÄ t]mepÅ kvt]kv sSenkvtIm¸pIÄ 
hfsc henb ]¦v hln¡p¶p. C\n hcm³    
t]mIp¶ sPbnwkv shºv-- sSsekvtIm¸v-- CXn 
epw henb shfns¸Sp¯epIÄ \ÂIpsa¶v 
{]Xo£n¡p¶p. C¶v ImWp¶ \mapÄs¸sS 
FÃmw D ïmbXv s\_peIfnÂ \n¶mWv. \ 
£{X§fpw, {Kl§fpw, Pohobhpw APoho 
bhpw A§s\ kÀÆhpw s\_peIfnÂ \n¶v 
DÛhn¨XmIp¶p.

Poh icoc¯nse tImi§Ä t]mse X 
s¶ FÃmw amdns¡m ïncn¡p¶p. DÅh \
in¡pIbpw ]pXnbXv cq]s¸SpIbpw sNbv 
XpsImtï  Ccn¡p¶p. {]]©¯nsâ GtXm 
aqebnÂ kw`hn¨ Hcp almhnkvt^mS\¯nÂ 
\n¶mWv C¶v ImWp¶ \mapÄs¸sS FÃmw 
D ïmbsXt¶mÀ¡pt¼mÄ F´v-- AÛpX-
amWtÃ.! {]]©hpambv-- A{XbSp¯v _
Ôs¸«pInS¡p¶p \msaÃmw. a\pjy imkv{X 
¯n\pw s\_pe¡pw A¸pdw F{Xtbm AÛp 
X§Ä \madnbmsX \nesImÅp¶p. H¶pInÂ 
AXv-- a\pjy imkv{Xw Is ï¯pw.!AXsÃ¦nÂ 
a\pjy\pw ap³t] aämsc¦nepw.! 
AXv-- hsc s\_pebmWv BZyw. 
s\_peXs¶bmWv A´yhpw.

   $ $ $

tPymXnjv IrjvW³ Fw

B.Sc. Physic 2017-20

Ccp«v
HmSnsbmfnbv¡ms\mcncp«v  tXSnbebpIbmWv Rm³... 

\ngÂ t]mepsas¶ I ïp]nSnbv¡m¯{X

acWs¯¡mfpw XWp¸ptÅmcncp«v... 

Imem´c§fpw.. EXp t`Z§fpw IS¶p 

s]mbvs¡mÅs«... 

\nemhpw \£{X§fpw BImi KwKbpw Aebmgnbpw 

AKv\nIpÞ§fpw Fs¶bpw tXSnbebs«... 

Hcn¡epw AWbms¯mcncp«nsâ ssIIfnÂ 

Rms\sâ {]mWs\ ]Ip¯p \ÂIs«... 

C\nbpw acnbv¡m¯ Fsâ kz]v\§sf 

Rms\sâ NnXbnÂ tNÀ¯Wbv¡s«..

{ipXntamÄ F³ Fkv--
B.Sc. Chemistry 2016-19

\n³ {]W-bw Xp-¼-¸q-hn\v  D-¯-aw...
F³ ]m-X-bnÂ \o {]-W-b ]q-¡-fp-am-bn 
Im-¯p-\n-¶p...

Zn-i A-dn-bm-sX \n-¶ \mÂ-¡-h-e-bnÂ 
\n-sâ {]W-bw F¶pw F-\n-¡v 
h-gn-Im-«n-bn-cp-¶p
Po-hn-Xw kÔy-tbm-Sv A-Sp-¡p-¶p...
F-¶n«pw \o-sb-¶ h-k-´-¯n-\m-bv 
Rm³ Im-¯n-cn-¡p-¶p...

\n³ t\m-«hpw Nn-cn-bp-saÃmw F¶pw 
F³ kz-]v-\-§-fnÂ sX-fn-bp-am-bn-cp-¶p...
B kz-]v-\w Iï- p-sIm-t -ïbn-cn-¡m³
Rm³ F-s¶-t¶-¡p-am-bn D-d-§p-¶p....

\n³ {]W-bw

Zriy ]n. kpKpW³
B.A. Economics 2018-21
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t\cw Idp¡pt¼mÄ IY tI«p®phm\pw 
Dd§phm\pw 
Hcp ap¯n thWw...
]n¨ \S¶v ImÂ Igbv¡pt¼mÄ 
]pdt¯än B\Ifnbv¡m³ 
ap¯\pw thWw...
D¨ab§n G¡pt¼mÄ Abes¯ 
A½nWn¯ÅbpsS 
apdp¡n¨ph¶ 
Xp¸Â\\hpÅ D½IÄ
XSp¡m³ Nn¯n thWsa\n¡v...
Imhnse DÕhw Iïv
aXnXoÀ¶v aS§pt¼mÄ
hfIÄ, I¬ajn, _eqWpw 
hm§n¯cm³ ama\nsÃ\n¡v...
At½... A½ AÑs\ kvt\ln¨Xn\mÂ
\ãs¸«Xv FÃmw F\n¡pw IqSnbmWv ....

IS¸mSv: siÂhn

s{]m^. _n`p \mcmbW³
Politics & Journalisam Department

]nd sNm¶Xv

With best Compliments from
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 The Nobel Prize is a set of annual international awards bestowed in several categories by Swed-
ish and Norwegian institutions in recognition of academic, cultural or scientific advances. The will of 
the Swedish chemist, engineer and industrialist, Alfred Nobel established the five Nobel Prizes in 1895. 
The prizes in Chemistry, Literature, Peace, Physics and Physiology or medicine were awarded in 1901. 
The prizes were widely regarded as the most prestigious wards available in their respective fields.
 The ‘prestige’ of the Nobel Prize stems in part from a considerable research that goes in to this 
selection of prize winners. Although the winners are announced in October and November, the selection 
process begins from the early autumn of the preceding year. Some 1000 people submit nominations in 
each prize and the number of nominees’ ranges from 100 to about 250. The final decision by awarders 
must be made by November 15. Prizes may be given only to individuals except peace prize which may 
also be conferred upon an institution.
 Each Nobel Prize consists of a gold medal, a diploma bearing a citation and a sum of money. The 
prizes are open to all irrespective of nationality, race, creed or ideology.
 The first Nobel Prize was awarded in 1901. Sully Prudhomme, was a French poet, who was an 
active member of the Parnassian movement, which sought to restore elegance, balance and aesthetic 
standards to poetry, in reaction to excess of romanticism.
 Peter Handke, Avant Garde, Austrian playwright, poet, essayist and novelist, one of the most 
original German language writers in the second half of 20th century. He was awarded 2019 Nobel prize 
in Literature, cited for “an intellectual work that with linguistic ingenuity has explored the periphery and 
specificity of human experience”.
 His novels are for most part of ultra-objective deadpan accounts of characters who are in extreme 
states of mind. His best known novel is ‘Die Angst des Tormans beim Elfemeter’. He co-wrote screen-
plays for several movies directed by Wim Wanders.
 The 2018 Nobel Prize was awarded belatedly in 2019. It was postponed after the jury was en-
gulfed in scandal.
 Olga Tokarczuk, was a polish writer who was well known for her wry and complex novels that 
leap between persons, centuries and mythologies. It was in 2018, that she made her international break 
through by achieving the ‘Man Booker International Prize’. She won it with her novel ‘Flights’ which 
was originally published in Polish in 2007.
 In 1998, she published, ‘House of Day, House of Night’, the first of what she called her constel-
lation novels. 
 In addition to her literacy works, Tokarczuk, co-wrote scripts for the feature film ‘Pokot’. She 
also inaugurated the Annual Literary Festival in 2015, held in summer near her home in Southern Po-
land.
 The Nobel Prize in Literature is not the only literary prize for which all nationalities are eligible.  
The “America Award in Literature”, which does not include a monetary prize, presents itself as an al-
ternative to the Nobel Prize in Literature. All these prizes are for honouring the lifetime achievement of 
writers and to award their intellectual achievements in this world. 

NOBEL PRIZE IN LITERATURE

Amrutha D
B.com 2018-21
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1. sk-e-Îo-hm-bn am{Xw kn-\n-a-IÄ kr-ãn-¡p-I-bpw A-sXÃmw  X-s¶ k-aq-l-t¯m-Sv A-sÃ-¦nÂ 
t{]£-I-tcm-Sv \q-dp-i-X-am-\w [mÀ-½n-I-X ]p-eÀ-¯m³ I-gn-ªn-«p-f-f-Xp-amWv. km-dn-\v C¯-cw kn-\n-
a-IÄ \nÀ-½n-¡p-hm³ km-[n¨-Xv G-sX-¦n-epw hy-àn-I-fnÂ \n¶pw e-`n-¨ kzm-[o-\amtWm? 

H-cp-]m-Sv B-fp-IÄ Po-hn-X-¯nÂ kzm-[o-\n-¨n-«pï vv. P³-aw \ÂIn-b am-Xm-]n-Xm-¡Ä ap-XÂ [m-cmfw  
BfpIÄ. ]p-kv-X-I-§Ä hm-bn-¡p-¶ H-cmÄ-¡p-am-{X-ta \-sÃm-cp F-gp-¯p-Im-c³ B-Im³ km-[n-
¡p-I-bpÅp. A-Xp t]m-se \Ã kn-\n-a-IÄ Im-Wp-¶-hÀ-¡pw I- ïp -sIm- ïn-cn-¡p-¶-hÀ ¡pw am-
{X-ta \Ã kn-\n-a-I-Ä sN-¿m³ km-[n¡q. B-ZyIm-e kn\n-a-IÄ ap-XÂ tem-I-¯p- ïm-bn-s¡mï- n-
cn-¡p¶ FÃm kn-\n-a-Ifpw Rm³ Im-Wp-¶pï v. A-h-bnÂ [m-cm-fw kn-\n-a-IÄ kzm-[o-\p-¡p-Ibpw 
sN-bv-Xn-«pï v. Xp-SÀ-¨-bm-bn am-ä-§Ä h-¶p-sIm- ïncn-¡p-¶ A-sÃ-¦nÂ h-fÀ-¶p sImï- n-cn-¡p-¶ 
H-¶m-Wv kn-\n-a.

2. sIm-¨n³ ap-k-co-kv _n-\m-se Xp-S-¡w ap-XÂ X-s¶ A-§v A-Xn-sâ -D]-tZ-i-I-k-an-Xn-bn-se Aw-
K-am-bn-cp-¶-tÃm. A-XnÂ \n-¶p-ff A-\p`-hw H-¶v ]-¦v sh¡mtam ? 

_n-\m-se F-¶p ]-d-bp¶-Xv Iï- v a-\-Ên-em-¡m-\p-Å-XmWv. tNm-Zn-¨-dn-tb- -ïXÃ hy-Xy-kv-X-X-bmWv 
Hmtcm _n-\m-e-bp-sSbpw k-hn-tij-X. Hmtcm X-h-Wbpw Hm-tcm 
Curators B-Wv _n-\m-e-bp-sS Npa-X-e h-ln-¡p-¶Xv. Hm-tcm Cu-
ratorssâbpw Im-gv-N-¸m-Sn-eq-sS-bmWv Hmtcm {]m-h-iyhpw ap-t¶m-
«p t]m-Ip-¶-Xv. 2019 Â H-cp kv-{Xo-bm-bn-cp¶p Curator B-bn-cp-
¶Xv. A-Xp-sImï- v kv-{Xo-¡v {]m-[m\yw \Â-Ip-¶ hn-j-b-§Ä 
B-bn-cp-¶p Iq-Sp-XÂ -IS-¶p-h-¶Xv.

3. \m-ep-s]-®p-§Ä F-¶ kn\n-a I-gn-ªn-«v B-td-gp hÀ-j-§Ä-
¡p ti-j-am-WtÃm "]n-s¶bpw' F-¶ kn\n-a sN-¿m³ I-gn-ªXv. 
Cu Kym-¸v h-cm-\n-S-bm-¡n-b km-l-Ncyw F-´m-bn-cp-¶p kÀ?

\n-§-sfm-s¡-¯-s¶-bm-Wv Im-cWw. ]pXn-b X-eap-d I-Y-]-d-bp-¶ co-Xn-¡pw, A-hÀ D-]-tbm-Kn-
¡p-¶ Zr-iy-`m-j-bv¡pw ]-e {]-tXy-I-X-Ifpw Dïv. I-emaqÃy-§tfm IYm-aqÃy-§tfm AÃ \n-§Ä 
bp-hm-¡Ä C-t¸mÄ C-ã-s¸-Sp-¶Xv. aqey-§Ä D-f-f kn-\n-a-IÄ bp-hm-¡Ä ssI-hn-Sp-¶-tXmsS \Ã 
kn-\n-a-IÄ A\yw \n-¶p t]m-Ip¶p. A-Xm-Wv Cu Kym-¸v h-cm³ Im-cWw.

""A-SqÀ tKm-]m-e-Ir-jv-W-\p-sam-¯v 
A-c-\m-gn-I-t\-cw.....''

Po-hn-X-K-Ôhpw _-Ô-§-fp-sS Du-jv-a-f-Xbpw 

km-aqln-I ]-Ým-¯-e-hpw k-a-\z-bn-¸n-¨v kn\n-a 

F-¶ Ie-sb Po-hn-X-am-¡n- amän-b kq-cy-tX-P-Êm-

Wv A-SqÀ tKm-]m-e-Ir-jvW³. kn-\nam-tem-I¯v  

A-c-\q-ämï- v ]n-¶n-«p-sImï- v X-tâXm-b hy-àn-

ap-{Z ]-Xn-¸n-¨v a-ebm-f kn-\na-sb tem-I-kn-\n-a-

I-fp-sS t{i-Wn-bn-te-¡v ssI-]n-Sn-¨p-bÀ-¯n-b 

]-ß-hn-`q-j¬ A-SqÀ tKm-]m-e-Ir-jv-W-\p-am-bn 

Ip-d-¨p-t\cw.
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4. h-b-e³-kpw, ^mâ-kn-bpw, A-am-\p-jn-I-Xbpw I-S-¶p-h-¶-t¸mÄ kn-\n-a-bp-sS km-aqln-I {]-Xn_-
²-X X-s¶b-sÃ C-¶v A-{]-k-à-am-bn-cn-¡p-¶Xv. C¯-cw k-µÀ-`-§sf s]m-Xp k-aq-lw F§-s\-bm-
Wv DÄ-s¡m-Åm³ {i-an-¡p¶Xv?

C-¶v am-\pjn-I ]-cnK-W-\ F-¶Xpw a-\p-jXzw F-¶Xpw 
\-½p-sS \m-«nÂ \n-¶v A-\y-am-bn-s¡mï- n-cn-¡p-I-bmWv. 
h-¼³ {]-Nm-cw kr-ãn-¨p-sImï- n-cn-¡p-¶ hm-WnPy kn-\n-
a-IÄ X-s¶ sk-Ivkv, h-b-e³-kv F-¶o c- ïp X-e-§-fn-
eq-sS-bm-Wv IS-¶p t]m-Ip-¶Xv. ]p-cp-j³-amÀ-¡p am-{X-ta 
A¯-cw kn-\n-a-I-tfm-Sv XmÂ-]cyw D- ïmbn-cp-¶pÅp. kvv-
{Xo-I-fp-sS Im-gv-N-¸m-Sn-epw Po-hn-X-¯nepw am-äw h-¶-t¸mÄ 
C¯-cw kn-\na-I-tfm-Sv kvv-{Xo-IÄ¡pw XmÂ-]cyw h¶p. 
C¶-s¯ s{Sâv ]o-U-\-hpw, I-gp-¯psh-«-epw, km-l-kn-
I-X-bpw DÄ-s¡m-Åp-¶ A-Xn-{I-a-Zr-iy-§-fmWv. ]-cp-¯n- 

ho-c³ F-¶ X-an-gv kn\n-a G-sd t]m-¸p-e-dm-bXpw C¯-cw Zr-iy-§-fp-sS ssh-Im-cn-I-X-bm-Wv. A-§-
s\-bp-f-f kn-\n-a-I-sf-bm-Wv k-aqlw kzo-I-cn-¡m³ X-¿m-dm-Ip-¶Xv.

5. km-dn-sâ ]pXn-b s{]m-P-În-\v C-t¸mg-s¯ km-aqln-I ]-Ým¯-ew hn-j-b-amIp-tam?

]pXn-b s{]m-P-În-s\-¡p-dn-¨v C-Xph-sc H¶pw ¹m³ sN-bv-Xn-«nÃ. 

6.kn-\n-a-bn-se kv-{Xo-I-Ym-]m-{X-§fpw bm-YmÀ-°y-hp-am-bv Xm-c-Xayw sN-¿p-t¼mÄ F-´p 

tXm-¶p¶p ?

A§-s\ Xm-c-Xayw sN-¿p-hm³ X-s¶ km-[n¡ptam!... Zr-iy 
]-{Xam-[y-a-§-fn-eq-sS-sbm-s¡bpw \-½Ä \n-e-hnÂ Im-Wp¶-Xv 
kv-{Xo-bp-sS-sb¶p-t]mepw hn-ti-jn-¸n-¡m-hp-¶-Xn\pw A-¸p-d-
¯p-f-f {]-hr-¯n-Ifpw Im-cy-§-fp-am-WtÃm A-½ F¶ G-ähpw 
a-l¯m-b kv{Xo cq-]-¯n-\v kn-\n-abpw \-½p-sS kw-kv-Im-chpw \
ÂIn-b cq-]-¯n-\v ]pd-sa F-{X `-bm-\-I-am-sbm-cp-A-h-Ø-bmWv 
\n-e-\nÂ-¡p-¶Xv. I-Ym-]m-{X-§fpw Pohn-X bm-YmÀ-°y-§fpw 
X-½nÂ hen-b A-´-c-apï v.

7.Xm-¦Ä sN-bv-Xn-cn-¡p¶ 90% kn-\n-a-I-fp-sSbpw I-Y, Xn-c¡-Y, kw-hn-[m-\w Xm-¦Ä X-s¶-bm-Wv 

  sN-bv-Xn-cn-¡p-¶Xv. A-Xn-sâ ]n-¶nÂ F-s´-¦nepw {]-tXy-Iam-b ImcWw?

H-cp aq-¶p kn-\n-a-IÄ H-gn-¨v _m-¡n FÃmw Rm³ X-s¶-bm-
Wv I-Y-bpw, Xn-c-¡-Y-bpw, kw-hn-[m-\hpw H-s¡ sN-bv-Xn-cn-¡p-
¶Xv. A-Xn-\v Imc-Ww F-¶p ]-d-bm³ {]-tXy-In-¨v H-¶p-anÃ. 
F-sâ kn\n-a F-sâ B-i-bhpw F-sâ Im-gv-N-¸m-Sp-amWv. A-
XnÂ am-äw h-cp¯p-I Iq-Sp-XÂ sa-¨-s¸-Sp¯p-I Xp-S§n-b 
kzm-X-{´yhpw FÃmw Xn-I¨pw F-sâ kz-Im-cy-X-bmWv. I-Y-
bpw, Xn-c-¡-Y-bpw, kw-hn-[m-\hpw FÃmw H-cp-an-¨v Rm³ X-
\n-sb sN-¿p-t¼mÄ i-cn¡pw F-sâ kzm-X-{´y-¯n-sâ ]-cn     

-]qÀ-®-X-bmWv. A-Xph-gn B kn\n-a F-sâ Im-gv-N-¸m-Sn-sâ A-sÃ-¦nÂ F-sâ B-i-b-¯n-sâ ]-cn-    
]qÀ-W-X-bm-Wv Rm³ ssI-h-cn-¡p-¶Xv.

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 •				•				•
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Abandoned by birth
No name, no home
No one seemed to care

They looked for me everywhere
Chased me, hurt me
Voices and Cries
But they never stopped

Hunted by the past
I was running through the dark valley
Found a black rose
I felt the pain

Gibi Mathew
 B.Com  2017-20

I heard a whisper
"No one can hurt you more"
They pushed me down

My Silence was their victory
I never had a voice
Though I wanted to shout, I cried
This silence made things hard

I wanted to live
I wanted to be loved
This silence made things hard
Maybe I 'm in  love with Silence.

PENCIL SkETCHES
Daya Jayaprakash

Daya JayaprakashAryamol A.V.

Aryamol A.V.Martin Mathew Anchitha 
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sI-«p-s¶-¦nÂ H-cp sNmÆm-tZm-j-¡m-cn-sb sI-«Ww 
shdpw sNm-Æm tZm-j-¡m-cn-bÃ.....
sI-«n-sâ F«mw \mÄ sI-«n-b-h³ X«n-t]m-Ip-sa¶v
Pm-X-I-¯n-ep-Å H-cp sNmÆm-tZm-j-¡m-cn-sb.....
B F-«p Zn-h-khpw A-hÄ Rm³ sI«n-b Xm-en ap-dpsI 
]n-Sn-¨p F-\n-¡m-bn a-\-ap-cp-In {]mÀ-°n-¡pw...
B F-«p Zn-h-k-hpw h-gn-¡-®p-am-bn ap-¸-¯n-ap-t¡mSn
ssZ-h-§tfw hn-fn-¨p A-h-sf-sâ h-chpw Im-¯n-cn-¡-Ww...
B F-«p Zn-h-khpw A-h-sf-sâ s\-©nÂ InS-¶p D-d§Ww
F-sâ lr-Z-b-¯n-sâ kvv-]µ-\w A-dn-bpw 
B F-«p Zn-h-khpw A-h-fp-sS Npï- p-IÄ F-\n-¡mbn
am{Xw a-{´n-¡-Ww.....
B I-®p-IÄ F-\n-¡m-bn am{Xw Xp-fp-¼pw...
B lrZ-bw F-\n-¡m-bn am{Xw Xp-Sn-¡pw....
B Im-Xp-IÄ F³ kz-c-¯n-\m-bn am{Xw Im-tXmÀ-¡pw...
B F-«p \mÄ F-\n-¡-hÄ hm-ÕÃy-ta-Ip-¶ A-½-bm-hpw...
A-\p-k-cn-¸n-¡p-¶ A-\n-b-¯n-bm-hpw.... im-kn-¡p-¶ tN-¨n-bm-hpw....
F-¶n-«m F«mw \m-fn-sâ A-´y-bm-a-¯nÂ
R-§-sfm-cp-an-¨m a-«p-¸m-hnÂ \n-¶v B-Im-i-t¯¡pþ
t\m-¡n -sNm-Æ-tbm-Sv H-cp]m-Sv \-µn ]-d-bpw....
R-§-fp-sS a-\-ÊpI-sf H-cp-an¨pv kvv-t\-ln-¡m³ ]Tn-¸n-¨-Xn\v
R-§-fp-sS a-\-ÊpI-sf H-¶m-bn Nn-´n-¸n-¨-Xn-\p...
R-§-fp-sS lrZ-bw H-cp t]m-se Xp-Sn-¸n-¨-Xn-\p...
FÃm-¯n-\p-ap]-cn R-§-fp-sS Po-hn-X-¯n-\p i-àam-b A-Sn-¯-d \Â-In-b-Xn\v
B \-µn-]-d-¨nÂ tI-«mh-Ww R-§Ä-¡m-bn H³-]Xmw \mÄ ]p-etc ïXv
B ]p-e-cn-bnÂ \n-¶mh-Ww Cu P³aw 
ap-gp-h-\p-f-f ]p-e-cn-IÄ-¡v Xp-S-¡w......  

sNmÆm-tZm-j-¡mcn

A\´p AtimI³
B.Com 2017-20

West Gate, Vaikom
Ph: 9496789665

Email: jomycjjuhisalwar@gmail.com
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The railway platform was almost empty as dark-
ness drank the light. Ram stood along the corner, as 
he has no one to accompany him. His mind was lost 
in thoughts. Allowing his thoughts to be wandered 
freely, he simply looked at the sky. He wanted to 
see the smiling moon, but the clouds didn’t pave the 
way.

“Money doesn’t remove the darkness and lone-
liness from my mind”, he thought. The long forty 
six desperate years of his life came across his mind 
like a moving picture. He spoke to himself again 

“where all those forty years unhappy for me”?
No... His heart replied immediately 
Those twenty years were really cherishing. And 

his happiness was all around her. Thoughts about 
her, automatically, led to a smile on his face. But the 
past twenty six years. A smile again with sorrow and 
grief. He started to dream whether his mother will 
recognize him.

The howling of the train made him jerk so he 
came out of his wandering thoughts. He got in and 
kept his luggage safely near the seat which was 
reserved. Then he started his journey on those un-
countable wheels.

It was morning, the sun was arise when he 
awoke. It looks as if the cheeks of the sky was 

]t ï ]dbm³ sImXn¨Xmw hmIy§Ä 

]mXn hgnbnÂ ad¶t]mse 

]e\mfmbn Rm³ Im¯ taml§sfms¡bpw 

]SnhmXnenÂ hoWpSªt]mse 

Hcp]mSv kz]v--\§Ä ]qhn« ]qacw 

Imän³ Ic§fnÂ s]«t]mse 

\obdnbmsX F³angnIÄ ]dsªmcm 

Cã§sfms¡bpw \ãamtI 

]dbmsX Rm³ Im¯ {]Wbta 

\o Fsâ hgntb Xncns¨¯p¶ t]mse...

IrjvW{]nb hnt\mZv
B.Sc.Physics 2017-20

]dbmsX t]mbXv.....

Aiswarya M.R
B.Sc. Physics 2017-20

blushed in red to receive her son with love. The 
train entered the countryside and Ram was excited 
to meet his mother.

Little Ram was always happy spending time 
with her. She looked after him until the age of 
twenty, but his happiness was stolen from him by 
the sudden paralysis of his mother. When she left 
him he did not shed a tear but his heart was torn 
with agony.

That night, he left the place and now twenty 
six years later he is visiting that six feet of land 
again.

Once he reached there, he started crying. 
Twenty six years of sorrow drained off. He felt his 
mother’s warmth and presence. His anger towards 
his mother for leaving him was washed away. He 
became the old Ram and decided to build a shelter 
for the needy. The jasmine plant that was planted on 
the six feet of land blossomed with its fragrance.  
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We are the oppressed ones
He said we are the oppressed ones
Aryans were the superior ones
 And our homeland made us their enemy

Our secret hideout was Peaceful and Quiet
But for a girl of fourteen 
This quietness and silence was frightening 
She knew they are the outcast

Silence was the only thing prevailed
Pa and Ma talked less so was I
Our souls were deeply sinned
In to the terror stricken silence

We stay silent in our mother's womb
But our loud cry make our loved ones happy
But when we left they had to remain silent 
After that our loud ones makes the loudest cries

As a child I dreamt of traveling 
I always wanted to go camping 
I love the beautiful meadows
But all I have now is imprisonment 

Siby Joseph
B. A. Economics 2017-20

Jewish Silence

One day Nazis barked at our door
They busted out to our hideout
And we were all taken in custody
I lost everyone and everything that I belong

All we know was we will never meet again
The Gas chambers were deadly
The loud cries were unheard
Only the terror and silence remain

We are the oppressed ones
We had suffered for all
 All that now remained was our golden silence
We were silent as the old graveyard.   
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Mangroves protect shorelines from 
damaging storms, hurricane winds, 

waves, and floods. Mangroves also help pre-
vent erosion by stabilizing sediments with their 
tangled root systems- the pneumatophores. They 
maintain water quality and clarity, filtering pol-
lutants and trapping sediments originating  from 
land.

Serving as valuable nursery areas for shrimp, 
mollusks, and fishes.  Mangroves are a critical 
component of  kerala’s  fishery resource. These 
habitats provide a rich source of  food to myriads of  organisms while also offering refuge from predation. 
Fisheries would suffer a dramatic decline without access to healthy mangrove   habitats.

In addition to commercially important species, mangroves also support a large number of  threatened  
and endangered species. It also serves as an ideal ecological niche for many wetland birds.

From time immemorial people have utilized mangrove trees as a renewable resource. Harvested for 
durable, water- resistant wood, mangroves have been used in building houses, boats, pilings, and furni-
ture. The wood of  the black mangrove trees has also been utilized in the production of charcoal. Tannins 
and other dyes are extracted from mangrove bark. Leaves have been used in tea, medicine, livestock feed, 
and as a  substitute for tobacco for smoking. Beekeepers can set up the artificial hives close to mangroves 
in order to use the nectar for honey production.

Mangrove forests have a potential to mitigate climate change, through the sequestration of carbon 
from the atmosphere directly, and by providing protection from storms which are expected to become 
more intense and frequent in the coming years.     

 Wetland plants like mangroves take in carbon dioxide when they perform photosynthesis. They 
then convert this into biomass made of complex carbon compounds. Being the most carbon rich tropical 
forest mangroves are highly productive and are found to store 3 to 4 times more carbon than tropical for-
ests. This is known as blue carbon. Mangroves make up only 0.7% of tropical forest area worldwide. Yet 
studies indicate that mangrove ecosystems play a pivotal role in carbon sequestration thereby mitigating 
climate change. The UN estimate deforestation and forest degradation to make up 17 % of global carbon 
emissions, which makes it the second most polluting sector, following the energy industry. The cost of 
this globally is estimated to total 42 billion dollars. Therefore, in recent years, there has been more focus 
on the importance of mangroves with initiatives being developed to use reforestation as a mitigation tool 
for climate change.

keeping the above facts in mind, hope that the students of our college will contribute their intellec-
tual and physical resources for the restoration of mangroves in our campus. Today’s students who are the 
future leaders of the nation should act as ambassadors of green initiatives which will ultimately help in 
combating climate change and also in sustaining the biodiversity of our pristine campus.

Mangroves - The Unique Ecosystem of Earth

Dr.Saritha Ramachandran
 Dept. of  Zoology & Aquaculture
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Hcn¡epw Cu IY FgpXcpsX¶v  Icp 
XnbXmWv. Bßmhnte¡v Bgv¶nd 

§nb B {]Wbs¯ F\n¡v Cu P·w ]qÀ 
®ambn hnhcn¡mt\m hÀ®n¡mt\m IgnbnÃ, 
ImcWw F¶nse Fgp¯pImcn A{Xs¡m¶pw 
hfÀ¶n«nÃ.....

Ae¯mf¯nsâ Hmf§Ä¡nSbnemWv 
B I®pIÄ Xo t]mse F¶nte¡v ]SÀ¶p 
IbdnbXv.....ItemÕh¯nÂ ]s¦Sp¡pI F 
¶Xv ]tï  DÅnÂ Hfnªp InS¶ Hcp kz]v\ 
amWv. Un{Kn¡v ]Tn¡p¶Xn\nSbnse  c ïmw  
hÀjamWv AXns\mcp Ahkcw F\n¡v H¯p 
In«nbXv. {]kwKw Bbncp¶p Fsâ aÕ 
cbn\w.... 

]s¦Sp¡pI,  ]ns¶ Fsâ {]nbs¸« kp 
lr¯p¡Äs¡m¸w kn Fw Fknse cmhpw ]
Iepw sXm«dnbpI....  kn Fw Fknse {]W 
bhpw kulrZhpw Xpfp¼p¶ cm]IepIsf 
Ipdn¨v A{X tI«n cn¡p¶p.... AsXm¶v A\p 
`hn¡pI F¶Xv Hcp Xocmkz]v\w t]mse a\
Êne§s\ InS¡m³ XpS§nbn«v \mfpIpsd 
Bbn....

A§s\ B Znhkw hs¶¯n. cmhnse 
Xs¶ aÕc¯n\mbn Cd§n.  Imcyw aÕcw 
D¨¡v HcpaWn¡mWv, AXpw s_tkenb     
knÂ sh¨v. AXphsc Iq«pImcpsam¯v-- -knFw 
Fskm¶v BkzZn¡Ww... D¨hsc knFw 
Fknse A¸q¸³XmSntbmsSm¯v-- Ifn¨pw {]
Wbw ]q¡p¶ Xmgv--hcbpw A®m³Ip¶pw ]
gb ]Ånbpw Hs¡ HmSn NmSn \S¶p Iï p. 
sam¯¯nÂ A§v IfÀ B¡n Ft´m B 
Iym¼kn\v t]mepw {]Wb¯nsâ kuc`y 
amsW¶v tXm¶n t]mbn.

A§s\ D¨¡v HcpaWn hs¶¯n.... ]
XnhnÃmsX Hcp t]Sn....  Hmtcm ]cn]mSnbnepw 
]s¦Sp¡p¶hsc ImWWw, Ignhv Xs¶... 
\½sfms¡ F´v Fs¶mcp tXm¶Â..... 

A§s\ kn Fw FknÂ \n¶pw s_
skenbknÂ F¯n....AhnsS sN¶Xpw s\ 
©nSn¸v IqSn..F\n¡v In«nb F³{Sn ]mÊp 
ambv --{]kwKthZnbnÂ F¯nIqsS Cu\mw 
s]¨n¡v ac¸«nIq«v-- F¶t]mse BZnbpw D  
ïmbncp¶p.....sS³j³ DÅnÂ A§s\ Xfw 
sI«n InS¡pIbmbncp¶p....... Hcp ss[cy¯n\p 

thï n {]nbs¸« kp\nÂ amjnsâ {]kwKw 
thZn¡v  ]pd¯ncp¶v tI«p sIm ïncp¶p.... 
s]s«¶v Btcm HcmÄ ASp¯v-- h¶ncp¶p. 
sS³j³ ImcWw Abmsf F\n¡v {i²n¡m³ 
IgnªnÃm...AbmÄ Fs¶ {i²n¡p¶Xv Rm³  
AdnªXpanÃm.... A§s\ \nanj§Ä IS¶p 
t]mbn. Dt±iw cï paWn Ignªt¸mÄ kwLm-
SIÀ F¯n R§Ä aÕcmÀ°nIsf Ipd¨p Zqsc  
DÅ  asämcp apdnbnse¡v amän, {]kwK¯nsâ 
hnjbw tNmcmXncn¡m³.AhnsS sh¨mWv B 
I®pIsf Rm³ BZy ambn ImWp¶Xv... Ft´m 
AbmÄ Fsâ A Sp¡Â h¶ncp¶p Rm³ Hä¡v 
Bbncp¶p B s_©nÂ... F¦nepw ap³t]m«pw 
]pd tIm«pw Xncnªncp¶pÅ kwkmc¯nsâ 
Xnc¡nembncp¶p. 

Rm³ Abmsf t\m¡n H¶p Nncn¨p 
AbmÄ Fs¶bpw t\m¡n Nncn¨p.  Xo£vWX 
Pzen¡p¶ I®pIÄ..... ap³]nÂ \n¶pw ]pdInÂ 
\n¶pw  AbmÄ¡v t\sc ]e tNmZy§fpw 
DbÀ¶p.... B tNmZy¯nsâ D¯c§fnÂ \n 
¶v F\n¡v a\knembn ]nPn hnZymÀ°n B 
sW¶v, AXpw bqWnthgvknän bnÂ  BWv 
]Tn¡p¶sX¶pw. Rm³ DSs\ tNmZn¨p 
"tN«m... tN«sâ t]cv F´m... ' AbmÄ adp]
Sn X¶p "PbIrjvW³........' F¶n«v Xncn¨v 
Ft¶mSpw AsX tNmZyw BhÀ¯n¨p.. Rm\pw 
Nncn¨psImï v ]dªp "ARvPen....... '

R§Ä ]cnNnXcmbn amdn. AbmfnÂ 
F\n¡v Gähpw BIÀjIambn tXm¶nbXv B 
iÐambncp¶p... Ft´m F\n¡v AXv Abm tf-
mSv ]dbWw F¶v tXm¶n...

Rm³ ]dªp "\Ã iÐw Bt«m'.
AbmÄ Nncn¨p sImï v ]dªp, 'Xm¦yq'.
At¸mtg¡pw ASp¯ \S]Sn {Ia§Ä 

¡mbn kwLmSIÀ F¯nbncp¶p. AhÀ 
FÃmhÀ¡pw sNÌv \¼À \ÂIn. sam¯w Fgp 
]¯nsb«p t]À. AXnÂ, F\n¡v In«nb \¼À 
ap¸¯nsb«v,  AbmÄ¡v H¶pw... `mKyhm³, 
Rm³ a\ÊnÂ IcpXn...DÅnÂ At¸mgpw Fhns-
Stbm Hcp \oäÂ..

Npäpw \niÐX. Ipd¨p \nanj§Ä¡v  
tijw, R§fpsS ssIIfnÂ \n¶v t^mWpw 
aäp km[\§fpw hm§nsh¡psa¶pw, AXn\p 
apt¶ ho«nte¡v hnfn¡m\pw AhÀ Bhiys¸«p.  

Ae¯mfw
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CsXms¡ Adnbpw apt¶ Fsâ k´X kl-
Nmcnbmb Ubdnbpw t]\bpw ssIbnÂ IcpXn 
b tijw FÃmw  BZnsb GÂ¸n¨ncp¶p. B 
Zyw sNdnb aSn tXm¶nsb¦nepw... aämtcmSpw 
t^m¬ tNmZn¡m³ \nÀhmlw 
CÃm¯Xn\mÂ AbmtfmSv Xs¶ 
tNmZn¨p.... 

AbmfpsS t^mWnÂ \n 
¶v Rm³ A½sbhnfn¨v aÕ 
cw Ignbm³ sshIpsa¶v ]
dªp. Rm³ Fsâ Øm\¯p              
t]mbn Ccp¶p. ASp¯ At¸m 
gpw Abmfp ïmbncp¶p..  AhnsS 
AbmÄ BZyw t]mIm³ Ign-
bpsa¶ Bthi¯nÂ Ccn¡p 
Ibmbncp¶p. AbmÄ t]mIm 
Xncps¶¦nÂ F¶v Hcp \nan-
jw F\n¡v  tXm¶n t]mbn. ]s£, AbmÄ 
t]mIpw... t]ms«.. Rm³ Ft¶mSv Xs¶ ]
dªp....

At¸mgmWv ]pdInÂ \n¶v F\n¡v Hcp 
hnfn h¶Xv. "AtXbv  Cu sNÌv-- \¼À H¶v 
FI-vkvtN©v sN¿mtam.? Fsâ hoSv Zqsc 
BWv, F\n¡v In«nbXv Adp]¯nb©pw. 
Cu \¼À BsW¦nÂ Rm³ ho«nÂ F¯m³ 
sshIpw, Rm³ Hät¡ HÅp.. 

F\n¡v hnjaw tXm¶n Fsâ ap¸¯n 
sb«mWv  AXv B Ip«n¡v In«nbn«v ImcyanÃm. 
Rm³ PbIrjvWt\mSv-- tNmZn¨p.

B Ip«n¡v \¼À amän sImSp¯pIqsS .
AbmÄ H¶v BtemNn¨ tijw Hmt¡ 

]dªp..F\n¡v Ft´m hÃm¯ kt´mjw 
AbmÄ Fsâ Bcpw AÃm, Hcp A]cnNnX³ 
am{Xw F¶n«pw

ASp¯  \nba\nÀtZi§fpambn hoï pw 
kwLmSIÀ F¯n sam¯w 78 t]À Hä apdn-
bnÂ FÃmcpw IqSn Ccn¡p¶Xv _p²nap«mIpw, 
AXn\mÂ \mev]Xv hsc asämcp apdnbnepw 
\mev]¯nsbm¶v sXm«v Cu apdnbnepambn 
Ccp¶mÂ aXnsb¶v AhÀ ]dªp...

"HSp¡w \osbs¶ Hä¡v C«n«v t]mIpI 
bmWtÃ..? \osb¦nepw an ïm³ D ïmhpsa¶v 
Rm³  IcpXn... B \obpw..?? s]mt¡m. '

 AbmÄ Nncn¨psImï v ]dªp \nÀ¯n.
Rm³ ho ïpw Abmsf Hcn¡Â IqSn 

t\m¡n. F¶n«v ASp¯ apdnsb e£yam¡n \
S¶p... 

s]«¶mWv Hcp ]n³hnfn......ARvPen 
"\nsâ sNÌv \¼À 38 AtÃ..?? _p²n 

ap«mhnsÃ¦nÂ B \¼À \ap¡v FI-vkvtN 
©v sN¿mw.? t]mbn«v F\n¡n¯ncn AXym 

hiyapï v.. ¹okv, Iym³ bp slev      
]v an..??'

Rm³ H¶pw t\m¡nbnÃm, Fsâ 
sNÌv \¼À B Ip«n¡v \ÂIn.

Rm³ hoï pw B ]gb Øm\¯p 
t]mbn Ccp¶p ... 

"Blm \o hoï pw ht¶m.? ieyw 
t]mbn ¶p IcpXnbXm.. '

"Hm Bbnt¡ms«, F\n¡v sNÌv 
\¼À amän sImSpt¡ï n h¶p Ct¸mÄ 
67 BWv.. '

"AXv s]mfn¨p., C\n Dugw 
Im¯ncn¡m³ Iq«n\v HcmÄIqSn 

BbtÃm..?? '
\niÐX....... 
A§s\ kabw IS¶p t]mbn..... R§Ä 

IqSpXÂ ASp¯p.... Hcp tPyjvTsâ hmÕeyw 
F\n¡v AbmfnÂ tXm¶n.. AXn\nsS, Hcp 
Nmb¡pÅ ISw IqSn Rm³ AbmfnÂ _m¡n 
sh¨p.

 kwkmcn¨p kwkmcn¨p, R§Ä¡nSbnse 
hnjb¯n\v Zmcn{Zyw kw`hn¨ncn¡p¶p...... 
At¸mgmWv AbmÄ Ft¶mSv tNmZn¡p¶Xv 

"X\n¡v {]Wbsams¡bpÅ Iq«¯nem 
tWm? B kab¯p ]e apJ§fpw F\n¡v 
ap¶neqsS amªp t]mbn. ]s£, Ahsc B 
scbpw F\n¡v {i²n¡m³ IgnªtXbnÃm. a\
kv \qev s]m«nb ]«w t]mse AhnsSbnhnsSbm 
bn ]mdn ]d¶p \S¡pIbmbncp¶p... 

HcmfpsS DÅnte¡pÅ hgn AbmfpsS 
I®pIÄ BsW¶ kXyw A¶v  F\n¡v a\
knembn. AImcWambn AbmfpsS I®pIÄ 
Fs¶ ]n´pScp¶pï mbncp¶p ]et¸mgpw. ]
s£, AsXm¶pw a\knem¡m³ Ignbm¯hsf 
t]mse Rm³ Hfn¨p Ifn¨p..... 

AbmÄ¡v Ft¶mSv C\nbpw Hcp]mSv ]
dbm\ps ¶v F\n¡v tXm¶n..s]s«¶v AbmÄ 
Ft¶mSv tNmZn¨p. \½Ä \Ã Xn¡v {^ï v--
kv BbntÃ..?? Bbn.. F´m Ct¸m A§s\ 
tNmZn¡m³..?? 

    "C\n F¦nepw \nsâ B Ubdn F\n¡v 
hmbn¡m³ Xcpthm..?? \nÀ_Ôn¡nÃm.. Ft¶m 
Sv Cãw Dtï Â..?? hnizmkw Ds ï¦nÂ X¶m 
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aXn.  AÃm, \o F\n¡v AXv Xcpw. CsÃSn..? 
BtemNn¡m³ t]mepw \n¶nÃm, Hcn¡epw 

Iï pap«m³ km[yXbnÃm¯ AbmfpsS ssIbn 
te¡v AXp sImSp¯p.

sImSp¯p IgnªmWv BtemNn¨Xv.... 
F´n\m sImSpt¯ F¶v..AXnse Hmtcm hm¡pw 
AbmtfmSv Fs´m¡tbm 
Fs¶ Ipdn¨p kwkmcn¨n«p 
s ï¶v tXm¶p¶p. 

hmbn¨p hmbn¨p HSp¡w 
AbmÄ Ft¶mSv tNmZn¨p 

"Fsâ I®pIfnte¡v 
t\m¡Sn'

"F´n\m '
"IqSpXÂ tNmZyw ]d¨n 

epw H¶pw th ï t\m¡m³.' 
"C{Xshdpt¸msS FgpXm³ 
R§Ä BWp§Ä F´v 
sXäm \nt¶mSv sNbvtX..?? '

" A X v . . . s h d p s X . . 
Fs´m¡tbm FgpXnbXm '

"shdpsXbÃm CsXm 
¶pw.....

AXv  ]dbmsX \o ChnSp¶v t]mInÃm....'
"s]®nâ icocs¯ am{Xw kvt\

ln¡p¶ BWns\ Ipdn¨v Rm³ ]ns¶ F´v 
FgpXWw ?

 "BcmSn AXv '
"F´v.... GXv??????? 
F\n¡v izmkw ap«p¶p H¶v \nÀ¯pthm..?? 

Rm³ A\p`hn¨Xv Xs¶bm.. FgpXn Ip¯n 
sh¨ncn¡p¶Xv.... H¶pw Rm³ ad¶«nÃm, ad¡p 
Ibpw CÃ....

Imaw aq¯v-- AbmfpsS Fcnbp¶ knKcävIpän-
IÄ sImï v Fsâ Igp¯nÂ hc¨n« B ASbm 
fw C¶pw ambmsX InS¸pï v...'

"aXn............. C\n an ïcpXv...... '
AbmÄ¡v Dds¡ AedWw F¶v Dï m 

bncp¶ t]mse F\n¡v A\p`hs]«p. ....... 
"F¶n«v \o F´v sNbvXp '
"Rm³ s]®v AsÃ..?? F´v sN¿m³...?? '
"\o H¶pw sNbvXntÃ..? \nÀ¯nt¡m \o 

shdpw s]®v BWv t]mepw. B hmNIw tIÄ 
¡p¶Xv t]mepw F\n¡v shdp¸m...'

AbmÄ AhnsS Ccp¶p DcpIpw  t]mse 
F\n¡v tXm¶n 

"\n§Ä F´n\m C{X CtamjWÂ 

BIps¶.? Rm³ XnI¨pw Hcp A]cnNnX 
am{Xw.... '

"BtWm...?? F\n¡v tXm¶p¶nÃm... \o, 
F\n¡v Bscm¡tbm BWv..... 

F\n¡v H¶v aqfm³ am{Xta IgntªmÅq 
"\n\¡v Abmsf sImÃm³ taembncpt¶m??? 

\o Ccp¶p Icªp ImWpw 
AtÃSn..? '

"½vav... Rm³ {]mÀ°n¡p¶ 
Cuizc³amÀ DÅXv sIm ïmhmw, 
F\n¡v H¶pw \ãvSs¸«nÃm... 
a\ÊnÂ  Hcn¡epw ambm¯ ap-
dnhpIÄ Dï mbn F¶v am{Xw '

"\nÀ¯nt¡m s]®ns\ 
icocs¯¡mÄ hepXv Ah-
fpsS a\ÊmSn AXv Hcn¡epw 
Cu kaqlw a\knem¡nÃm..... 
AXn\mÂ Bsc F´v sNbv   
Xmepw {]XnIcn¡Ww hcnIfn 
eqsS am{Xw AÃm \nsâ {]
hÀ¯nbnepw B {]XnIcWw 
D ïmhmWw AÃ¦nÂ Ahsâ 
Øm\¯p CXnepw {Iqcambn 

asämcmÄ... '
"Rm³ \n\¡v Hcp hm¡v Xcmw... C¶v apXÂ 

\n\¡v F´v kw`hn¨mepw, F´v {]iv\w Dï m 
bmepw \n\¡v Fs¶ hnfn¡mw. GXp ]mXn 
cm{Xnbnepw. 

F\n¡v Ft´m DÅnÂ hÃms¯mcp 
kt´mjw.. Bcpw hmbn¡m¯, hmbn¡m³ Hcn 
¡epw {ian¡m¯, hmbn¨n«pw a\knemhm¯ 
Fsâ Cu a\Êv F{X s]«¶m AbmÄ 
hmbn¨Xv..?? Cbmsf F´m Iï pap«m³ 
C{X  sshInsb...?? Rm³ C§s\ Hms¡ 
Nn´n¨ncp¶t¸mtg¡pw AbmÄ Ft¶mSv 
tNmZn¨p. 

"\n\¡v C¯ncn t\cs¯ h¶v IqSmbncp 
t¶m.?? '

F\n¡v H¶pw Xncn¨p ]dbm³ IgnªnÃm... 
Fsâ sXmï  hcï p... At¸mtg¡pw AbmÄ 
Fsâ I®pIfnte¡v t\m¡n..

F\n¡v AhnsS Ccp¶n«v izmkw ap«pw 
t]mse Hms¡ tXm¶n.... AXv a\knem¡nbn 
s«¶t]mse AbmÄ Ft¶mSv ]dªp ' \ap¡v 
hcm´bnÂ t]mbn \nÂ¡mw....'

Rm³ k½Xn¨p.. R§Ä Hcpan¨p hcm 
´bnÂ t]mbn \n¶p....
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Ae¯mf¯nsâ Hmf§Ä R§Ä¡v 
Npäpw apg§nsImï ncp¶p...... Rm³ AbmfpsS 
I®pIfnte¡v t\m¡n AhnS§s\ ebn¨p 
\n¶p..  Hmtcm t\m«hpw Abmsf F¶nte¡v 
ASn¸n¨p                

 Rm³ {]Wbn¡pIbmtWm.? AtXm, {]
Wbn¡s]SpIbmtWm...?

 kabw 12 aWn Ignªncp¶p ... R§Ä  
\nemhns\ t\m¡n P\en\p Nmsc A§s\ 
\\p¯Imäv BkzZn¨psImï v \n¶p ...  
Ccp«v ]pcï  B Acï  shfn¨¯nÂ Abm 
fpsS Nncn GtXm P·m{µ§Ä¡¸pdw Iï p 
ad¶t]mse tXm¶n...  Ignª P·¯nemIp 
tam.? AdnbnÃ... 

CXn\nSbnÂ R§Ä h¶Xv aÕcn¡m³ 
BsW¶v t]mepw ad¶p.... 

A{]Xo£nXambn sNÌv \¼À 65 
hnfn¨p. 

 CXv tI«Xpw AbmÄ \S¶I¶p. ]n 
¶nÂ  \n¶pw Rm³ hnfn¨p ]dªp.

 "\¶mbn sNbvXn«v hcWw...'
 AXn\pÅ adp]Sn CXmbncp¶p.
 "Rm³ \n\¡v thï n Im¯ncn¡pw.'
 F¶n«bmÄ B apdnhn«nd§nt¸mbn.
At¸mgmWv Rm³ Fsâ {]nbs¸« ku 

lrZ§sf Ipdnt¨mÀ¯Xv.. AhtcmSv Rm³ 
F´p]dbpw. ? CXmcmsW¶v ]dbpw? 

CÃ, F\n¡v thï n F´pw sN¿m³ 
X¿mdpÅhÀ CXpw a\Ênem¡pw... Ah 
cmÂ hmbn¡s¸Sm¯ ]pkvXIw H¶paÃtÃm 
Rm³..?? 

 CsXms¡ HmÀ¯v Ccn¡pt¼mÄ Fsâ-
Dughpw F¯n..

{]kwKn¡m³ F\n¡v In«nb hnjbw, 
Rm³ aq¶menS¯v {]kwKn¨Xmbncp¶p. ]
t£, B hnjbs¯¡pdn¨v Hcp hcnt]mepw 
F³sd a\ÊnÂ HmÀ½ h¶nÃ. F§s\
sbms¡tbm cï pan\näv {]kwKn¨v H¸n¨p. 
F´ncp¶mepw F\n¡v H«pw Ipät_m[w 
tXm¶nbXpanÃ.. F\n¡bmsf F§s\
sb¦nepw H¶v I ïmÂ aXnsb¶mbncp¶p... 
Cd§nb ]msS Rm³ XncªXv Fsâ 
kulrZ§sf  AÃm, adn¨v AbmfpsS apJam 
bncp¶p.

At¸mtg¡pw... ]gb ]ÅnbpsS 
CSXphi¯pÅ hmIac¨ph«nÂ AbmÄ 
Fs¶ Im¯p \nev]pï mbncp¶p....  R§Ä 

AhnsS  Hcpan¨ncp¶p... \niÐX Ccp«ns\ 
ImÀ¶p Xn¶pIbmbncp¶p.... Rm³ GtXm  
ambnI temI¯pw R§Ä ]ckv]cw H¶pw 
kwkmcn¨tXbnÃm..  ]t£ R§fpsS I®p 
IÄ ]eXpw kwkmcn¡p¶p ïmbncp¶p...

s]s«¶mWv t^mWnÂ Hcp satÊPv...
Rm³ sR«nbpWÀ¶p Abmsf ]n 

¶nte¡v XÅnamäns¡mï v... C\nsbmcp  \nan      
jw IqSn AhnsS \n¶mÂ icnbmhnÃ F¶v F 
\n¡v tXm¶n. Hcp]s£ F\n¡v Abmsf ]n 
cnbm³ IgnbmXmhpw. 

"t]mImw'
Rm³ ]dªp..... 
 "icn t]mImw.... Ahkm\ambn,  \n\¡v  

Fs´¦nepw ]dbm\ptï m?? '
"Rm³ aXn F¶v ]dbpw hsc \n§Ä 

Fs¶ tXSn hcWw'
 F¶v ]dªp Rm³ FWoäv \S¶p..... 

Rm³ kn Fw Fknte¡pw.... AbmÄ knFw 
Fkvsâ ]pdt¯¡pw.... Xncnªp t]mepw 
t\m¡msX, a\Êns\ IÃm¡nbmWv Rm³ \
S¶I¶Xv...

Rm³ Xncnªp t\m¡nbncps¶¦nÂ Hcp]
t£ AbmfnÂ \ns¶mcp tamN\w F\n¡p-
ïmIpambncp¶nÃ....

 AbmÄ, At¸mgpw B tKänÂ \n¶v 
Fs¶ Xs¶  t\m¡p¶p ïmbncp¶p.......

ip`w

A\oä tPmkv
B.A. Politics 2017-20
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a-c-hn-¨o-Sp-ao Im-e-¯n³ t]-¡q-¯nÂ
`qan-tbm-fw £-an-¨o-Sp-ao kv-{Xo-X³ am-XrXzw
A-[:]-Xn¨p-thm? I-en-Xp-f-fp-ao Im-e-¯n³
km-´z-\-am-bn am-dn-tS-  kv-{Xo-X³ `m-h§Ä
t]-bmSpw ]n-im-Np-am-bn am-dp-ao tem-I-¯nÂ 
Fsâ Cu hn-lz-e-X-IÄ Nq-gv-s¶-Sp-¡p-ao \-in-¨ Im-ew

\-c-hw-i-¯n-\v ]mÂ-tIm-cn-sIm-Sp-¡pao 
ssI-I-fnÂ ]p-c-fp-¶tXm ]m-jmWw
B-cv hn-iz-kn-¡p-ao Imew
B-cv t\-cv Im-Wp-ao-Im-ew

A-½-X³ kvv-t\-l-¯n-\m-bv I-c-bp-¶ _m-eys¯
]n-S-bp-¶ amw-k-]n-Þ-am-bv Im-Wp-hm³ B-{K-ln-¡p-¶n-Xm
]-g-b-Ime-s¯ sNmÃpI-sf B-«n-]m-bn-¨v
B-[p-\n-I-X-bp-sS H-«-I-]p-d-t¯-dp-ao-kv-{Xo-Xz§Ä
B-cv Im-Wp-ao ]n-S-bp-¶ a-\-Ên-sâ ssZ\y-X
B-cv A-dn-bp-ao I-®p-I-fn-se ssZ\y-X
Cu ]n-im-Nv _m-[n¨ tem-I-s¯-\n¡v
P³-a-ta-In-Sm-sX {`q-Wl-Xy \-S-¯n-bn-cp-s¶-¦nÂ 
hy-Ym-sb-¶m-in-¨p t]m-bn Rm³

ip-{` h-kv{Xw

s{]m^. F. Pn tcJ
HOD Malayalam Dept.
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 tZ-io-b-X-e-¯nÂ G-d-dhpw Iq-Sp-XÂ 

NÀ-¨ sN-¿-s¸-tS−-  H-cp hn-j-b-am-Wv tZ-io-b-hn-
Zym-`ym-k \bw. H-cp cm-Py-¯n-sâ `m-hn \nÀ-®-bn-
¡p-¶-XnÂ Cu- \-b-¯n-\v hen-b ]-¦p−- v F-¶-
tXm-sSm-¸w Xs¶ Cu \-b-¯n-ep- −m-hp-¶ ]m 
-fn-¨-I-fp-sS {]-Xym-Lm-X-§fpw hen-b k-¦oÀ-®-
X-bp-f-f-Xm-Wv. 1986þse \yq F-Uyq-t¡-j³ t]m-   
fn-kn-¡p-ti-jw 33 hÀ-j-¯n-\p ti-j-am-Wv H-cp 
hnZ-ym-`ym-k \-bw cm-Py-¯v D- −m-hp-¶-Xv F-¶Xpw 
{i-t²-b-amWv. Cu -I-gn-ª 33 hÀj-s¯ \-b-cq- 
]o-I-c-W-¯nepw A-Xn-sâ \-S-¸m-¡-enepw h-¶n-
«p-f-f t\-«-§-fpw tIm-«-§fpw i-cn-bm-b co-Xn-bnÂ 
hn-e-bn-cp-¯p-I F-¶ [À-½w Iq-Sn 2019þse hn-Zym-
`ym-k\-b-¯n-\v F-¶Xpw \mw hn-kv-a-cn-¨p-IqSm.

 1986þse hn-Zym-`ym-k \-b-¯nÂ Xp-S-§n 
1991þse \-h- en-_-dÂ km-¼¯n-I \-b-§-fp-sS 
h-c-thm-Sp-Iq-Sn hn-Zym-`ym-k-s¯-¡p-dn-¨p-f-f Im-gv-
N-¸m-Sp-am-dn-bn-cp¶p. km-apln-I am-ä-¯n-\p-f-f G-
ähpw t{i-jvTam-b D-]m-[n-bm-bn hn-Zym-`ymk-s¯ 
kzm-X-{´ym\-´-c Ime-¯v I−- n-cp¶p. F-¶mÂ 
D-Zm-c-hÂ-¡-c-W-¯n-sâ h-c-thm-Sp-Iq-Sn hn-Zym-`ym-
kw H-cp "hnÂ-¸-\-¨-c-¡mbn' amdn. hn-e-sIm-Sp-
¯v hm-t§- − H-cp km-[-\-am-bn A-Xv amdn. H-cp 
I-t¼m-f D-ev]-¶w F-¶mÂ A-Xv hn-e-sIm-Sp-¡p-
hm³ {]m-]v-Xn-bp-f-fh-\p am-{X-am-bn Np-cp§pw 
F-¶m-Wv A-Xn-sâ AÀ°w. 

 H-cp tÌ-äv F-¶mÂ B-[p\n-I Im-e-L-«-
¯nÂ shÂ-s^-bÀ tÌ-äv B-sW-¶m-Wv A-\p-
am\w. F-¶p sh-¨mÂ B-tcm-Kyw, hn-Zym-`ymkw, 
ip-Nn-Xzw, Ip-Sn-shf-fw ap-X-em-b-h kÀ-¡mÀ s]m- 
Xp-P-\-§Ä-¡v e-`y-am¡pw F-¶mWv. C-h-sbÃmw 
s]m-Xp ta-J-e-bnÂ A-sÃ-¦nÂ K-h¬-saâv ap-
XÂ ap-S-¡nÂ e-`y-amIpw F-¶mWv. A-Xmb-Xv 
G-hÀ¡pw "e-`yX' (Access) D-d-¸m-¡pw. Access to 
Education  F-¶mÂ hn-Zym-`ym-kw kv-tä-än-sâ D-¯-
c-hm-ZnXzw B-hp-Ibpw kmÀ-Æ-{Xn-I hn-Zym-`ym-kw 
F¶Xv Hmtcm ]u-c-sâbpw auen-I A-h-Im-iw 
B-sW-¶p-amWv. hn-Zym-`ym-kw I-¨-h-S-N-c-¡m-¡p-
¶-tXm-Sp-Iq-Sn A-Xn-sâ hn-]-Wn-bpw hn-]-W-\hpw 
em-`hpw NÀ-¨m-hn-j-b-am-Ip¶p. em-`-\-ã-I-W-¡p-
IÄ A-P- -−bm-hp¶p. tÌ-äv-Xz-cn-X-K-Xn-bnÂ Cu 
ta-J-e-bnÂ \n-¶v ]n³-am-dp-Ibpw kz-Im-cy hn 
tZi tImÀ-¸-td-äp-IÄ I-S-¶p-h-cn-Ibpw sN-¿p¶p. 
hn-Zym-`ym-kw sN-e-thdn-b D-ev]-¶w B-hp-Ibpw 
]mÀ-iz-hÂ-I-cn-¡-s¸-« P-\-hn-`m-K-¯n-\v A-Xv 
A-{]m-]y-am-hp-Ibpw sN-¿pw.  

 tZio-b hn-Zym-`ym-k \-bw A-`nkw-t_m- [-\ 
sN-t¿- − aq-¶p hn-j-b§Ä 

1. Access (e-`yX)
2. Equity (XpeyX)
3. Quality (KpWta³a) F-¶n-h-bmWv
t\c-s¯ kq-Nn-¸n-¡-s¸-«-XnÂ \n¶pw "e-

`yX' Xm-tg-¯-«n-ep-f-f-hÀ-¡v CÃm-Xm-hp-¶ {]
h-W-X Nq−- n-¡m-Wn-¡-s¸-Spw. tZio-b hn-Zym-
`ym-k \-b-¯n-sâ `m-K-am-bn 40 %  Ip-«nIÄ (ap¸-
Xp Ip-«n-I-fnÂ Xm-sg-bp-ff-h) A-{]-Xy-£-amIpw 
F-¶-XmWv. C-Xn-sâ AÀ-°w C-´y-bp-sS hnZq-c 
{Km-a-§-fnepw aq-e {]-tZ-i-§-fnepw B-Zn-hm-kn 
ta-J-e-I-fnepw kv-IqÄcln-X {Km-a-§Ä D−- m 
hpw F-¶-XmWv.

 c- −ma-Xp NÀ¨ sN-¿-s¸-tS- − H-¶m-Wv Xp-
ey-X. km-aq-ln-Iam-b A-cn-Ip-hÂ-¡c-Ww i-àn-
s¸-Sp-I-bpw D-¶-X hn-Zym-`ym-k ta-J-e Pm-Xn `o-I-
c-X-bp-sS tI-{µ-§-fm-bn am-äp-Ibpw sN-¿p-¶ {]
h-W-X C-¶p hf-sc G-dn h-cp¶p. tcm-ln-Xv s-hap-
ebpw B-ßl-Xy sNbv-X A-\n-X- F-¶ s]¬Ip-
«nbpw A-Xn-sâ D-Zm-l-c-W-§-fmWv. N-cn-{X ]-c-
am-bn km-aq-ln-I, km-¼¯n-I A-Sn-a-Xz-¯nÂ 
Po-hn-¨n-cp-¶ H-cp P-\-hn-`m-Kw XpÃym-h-k-c-¯n-
sâ t]-cnÂ a-Õ-cn-¡-W-sa¶pw a-Õ-c-ti-jn {]m- 
]n-¡-W-sa¶pw ]-d-bp-¶-XnÂ F-´m-Wv bpàn? 
]u-c³-am-cp-sS hn-Zym-`ym-kw A-S-¡-ap-f-f A-h-Im-
i-§Ä D-d-¸m-¡m³ `-c-WL-S-\ \nÀ-t±-in-¨n-«p-f-f 
H-¶m-Wv kw-h-cWw. tZ-io-bm-Sn-Øm-\-¯nÂ 12þmw 
¢m-kv ]qÀ-¯n-bm-¡p¶ SC / ST, OBC,  Muslim hn-
ZymÀ-°n-IÄ 10 % Xm-sg-bmWv. tIc-fw t]m-ep-f-f 
kw-Øm-\-§-fnÂ D-¶-X hn-Zym-`ym-k cw-K-¯v 
20% kw-hc-Ww GÀ-s¸-Sp-¯n-b-Xn-sâ ^-e-ambn 
Cu K-W-¯nÂ-s¸-Sp-¶ F-{Xtbm hn-ZymÀ-°n-IÄ-
¡m-Wv D-¶-X-hn-Zym-`ym-khpw Xp-SÀ-¶v Øn-camb 
tPm-enbpw D-d-¸m-¡m\pw km-aqln-I km-¼¯n-I 
A-h-Ø am-äm\pw I-gn-ªn-«p− v. A-k-aXzw 
\n-e-\nÂ-¡p-¶n-S-t¯m-fw Im-ew ]mÀ-iz-hÂ-¡-
cn-¡-s¸-«-hÀ-¡v {]-tXy-I ]-cnK-W-\ \ÂI-Ww 
F-¶p-X-s¶-bmWv. kw-hc-Ww F-¶ ]-Zw Cu 
\-b-¯nÂ F-hn-sSbpw Im-Wm-\nÃ F-¶p-ff-Xv 
hn-Nn-{X-amWv. t]m-j-Im-lm-cw In-«m-sX Z-i-e-£-
¡-W-¡n-\v Ip-«n-IÄ a-cn-¡p-¶ \-½p-sS cm-Py-¯v 
{]-tXy-I ]-cnK-W-\ F¶-Xv tImÀ-¸-td-äp-I-fpsS 
Hu-Zm-cy-am-bn sIm-Sp-t¡−-  H¶Ã. a-dn-¨v, XpÃy-X 
F¶-Xv kÀ-¡m-cn-sâ D-¯-c-hm-Zn-Xz-amWv.

tZio-b hn-Zym-`ym-k \-bw þ2019 Im-Wm-s¸m-cp-fp-IÄ
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 H-cp hnÚm-\ k-aq-l (knowledge Society) 
¯n-\v Kp-W-ta³-a-bp-f-f hn-Zym-`ym-kw A-\n-hm-cy-
amWv. Kp-W \n-e-hm-cw D-d-¸n-¡m³ F-´m-Wv sN-
t¿-− -Xv. \Ã B-e-¦mcn-I `m-j-bnÂ aqÃy-§-sf-
¡p-dn¨v  ]-d-bp-¶p-s− -¦n-epw A-Xn-sâ Im-Xem-b 
{]-iv-\-§-fn-te-bv-¡v I-S-¡p-hm³ {i-an-¨n-«nÃ 
F-¶p am-{XaÃ, hn-Zym-`ym-k \-bw cq-]o-I-cn-¡m³ 
{]m-]v-XÀ B-cm-Wv F-¶p-ff tNm-Zy-hpw C-hn-sS 
D-bÀ-¶p-h-cp¶p. km-aqln-I P-\m-[n]-Xy cm-Py ]
p-\:kr-ãn-¡v D-X-Ip-¶ hn-Zym-`ym-k \-bw cq-]o-I-
cn-¡p-¶-Xn-\v {]m-[m\yw Ip-d-bp-I-bpw, P-\m-[n-]-
Xy a-X-\n-ct]-£ aqÃy-§Ä D-t]-£n-bv-¡p-Ibpw 
]I-cw hn]-Wn km-²y-XIÄ, sXm-gnÂ km-[y-
XIÄ, em-t`-NvO F-¶n-h-bn-eq¶nb tImÀ-¸-td-
äv A-Pïbn-te-bv¡pw am-dp-¶-Xn-sâ h-en-sbm-cp 
{]h-W-X tZio-b hn-Zym-`ym-k \-b-¯nÂ hf-sc 
{]-I-S-amWv. 

  kzm-X-{´ym\-´-c Im-e-L-«-¯nÂ hn-Zym-
`ym-k ]-cn-jv-Im-cw kw-_-Ôn-¨v ip-]mÀ-i-IÄ 
k-aÀ-¸n-¡p-¶ I-½o-j-\pI-sf \-bn¨-Xv tUm. 
Fkv. cm-[m-Ir-jvW³, e-£v-a-W kzm-an ap-X-en-
bmÀ ap-X-em-b hn-Zym-`ym-k ho-£-W³-amÀ B-bn-
cp-s¶-¦nÂ ]n-¶oS-Xv _yq-tdm-{Im-äp-I-fpw, hy-h-
km-b- {]-ap-J-cpw, sSIvt\m {Im-äp-Ifpw B-bn-amdn. 
ap-tI-jv Aw-_m-\n-bpw, Ip-am-c-awK-ew _nÀ-e-bpw, 
Sn. Fkv. BÀ. kp-{_-Ò-Wy-\pw, tUm. I-kv-Xq-cn-
cw-K\pw B-bn-cp-¶p ]pXn-b hn-Zym-`ymk-\-b cq-   
]oI-c-W ta-em-f³-amÀ. 

 im-kv-{XNn-´-bn-epw, bp-àn-Nn-´-bnepw A-
Sn-Øm-\am-b im-kv-{X am-\hn-I ]p-tcm-K-Xn-bv¡v 
Du-¶Â \Â-Ip-¶ hn-Zym-`ym-k \-b-am-Wv cq-]o-I-cn-
t¡−- Xv. F-¶mÂ im-kv-{X t_m-[w kr-ãn-¡m³ 
D-X-Ip-¶ H-cp Im-gv-N-¸m-Sv kzo-I-cn-¨-Xm-bn Im-Wp-
¶nÃ "`m-cXo-b' F-¶ N-aÂ-¡m-c-¯nÂ ln-µp-Xz 
A-P−-  \-S-¸m-¡m-\p-f-f {i-aw D-s− -¶p am-{XaÃ, 
im-kv-{X hn-cp-²-X-bpw, hnÚm-\ hn-cp-²-X-bpw, 
A-Ô-hn-izm-k-¯n-sâ hym-]-\hpw ]-e co-Xn-bnÂ 
H-fn-ªn-cn-¡p¶p. ¹m-Ìn-Iv kÀ-P-dn-bpw, ]p-jv-]-
I-hn-am-\hpw G-Xm\pw X-am-i-I-fm-bn Im-Wm³ 
km-[n-¡nÃ. National Research Foundation (NRF) Kp-
W-ta³-a-bp-f-f- K-th-j-W ta-J-e F-¶ \n-e-bnÂ 
t{]m-Õm-ln-¸n-¡p¶-Xv Nm-W-I-¯n-sâbpw tKm-
aq-{X-¯n-sâbpw im-kv-{Xo-b aqÃyw I−-s ̄ p-I 
F-¶-XmWv. sIm-tdmW-sb {]Xn-tcm-[n-¡m³ Nm-
W-I- sh-f-fhpw tKm-aq-{Xhpw a-Xn-bmhpw F-¶v 
tem-Iv-k-`-bnÂ Nn-e Fw.]n amÀ- hn-fn-¨p ]-d-bp¶-
Xv C-hn-sS ]-cm-aÀ-in-¨p F-¶p am-{Xw.

]T-\-¯n-sâbpw K-th-j-W-¯n-sâbpw A-P 

−-  tI-{µo-Ir-X-ambn, G-Im-X-\ co-Xn-bnÂ B-hn-
jv-I-cn-¡p¶-Xv b-YmÀ-°-¯n-ep-f-f C-´y³ 
tZ-io-bX-sb hn-kv-a-cn-¡p-¶-XmWv. ]u-cm-Wn-
I-X-bpw, Kp-cpIp-e k-{¼-Zm-b-hpw, kw-kvIr-X 
`m-j-bp-sS t{]m-Õm-l-\hpw tbm-K-A-`ym-khpw 
ln-µp-Xz A-P−- -bp-sS `m-K-amWv.

C-´y³ kmw-kv-Im-cn-I-X-bp-sS A-Sn-Øm-\- 
{]-am-Wam-b "_-lp-kzc-X' Aw-Ko-I-cn-¡m³ 
tZio-b hn-Zym-`ym-k \-bw 2019 X-¿m-dm-Ip-¶nÃ. 
bq-Wn-th-gv -kn-än-I-fp-sSkz-bw-`-c-Wm-h-Im-iw 
F-Sp-¯p- I-f-bp-¶Xpw tI-{µo-b-kÀ-¡mÀ kw-hn-
[m-\-¯n-eq-sS s^-U-d-en-kw X-IÀ-¡p-Ibpw sN-
¿pw F-¶p-f-f hen-b B-i-¦ kw-Øm-\-§-fnÂ 
\n¶pw kÀ-Æ-I-em-im-e-I-fnÂ \n-¶pw, A-²ym-
]-I þ hn-ZymÀ-°n k-aql-¯nÂ \n¶pw D-bÀ-¶p 
h-¶n-«p- −v.

 hn-Zym-`ym-k-¯n-sâ Kp-W-ta³-a hÀ-²n-¸n-
¡p-¶-Xn-\v A-²ym-]-I-cp-sS F-®w hÀ-²n-¸n-¡p-
¶-Xn-s\-¡p-dnt¨m A-SnØm-\ ku-I-cy-§Ä 
hn-I-kn-¸n-¡p-¶-Xn-s\-¡p-dn-t¨m, Ku-c-h-tadn-b 
NÀ-¨ D- −m-bn-«nÃ. tZio-b h-cp-am-\-¯n-sâ 6% 
hn-Zym-`ym-k-¯n-\p-th−- n am-än-sh-bv-¡-W-sa¶-
Xv tIm-¯m-cn-I-½oj-sâ {][m-\ ip-]mÀ-i-bm-
bn-cp¶p. F-¶mÂ Public Philanthropic Partnership  
(PPP) F-¶ Bi-bw ap-t¶m-«p h-bv-¡p-¶-Xv kÀ-
¡m-cn-sâ D-¯-c-hm-ZnXzw tImÀ-¸-td-äp-I-fp-sS Iq-
sS Iq-«p-¯-c-hm-Z-am-bn-cp¶p.

ss\-]p-Wy-hn-I-k\w, sXm-gnÂ-ti-jn hn-
I-k-\w, MOOC, SWAYAM F-s¶m-s¡ Im-Xn-\p 
Ip-fnÀ-a-tb-Ip-¶ B-i-b-§fpw ]-Z-§fpw \n-d-¨n-
«p-s− -¦n-epw, P-\m-[n-]-Xy-hpw, k-a-Xz-hpw, XpÃy-
X-bpw, a-X-\n-c-t]-£-X-bpw, _-lp-kz-c-X-bpw, 
s^-U-d-en-Ìv B-i-bhpw tNmÀ¶p-t]m-bn-cn-¡p-
¶p F-¶v \mw a-\-Ên-em-t¡- -ïXm-bn-«p−- v.

a-Xm-[n-jvTn-X {Kq-¸p-IÄ-¡v hn-Zym-`ym-kw 
\-S-¯m-\p-f-f A-\pa-Xn hntZi tImÀ-¸-td-äp-IÄ-
¡v A-\pa-Xn F¶n-h B-]-Xv-I-c-amWv. Multi-
disiplinary k-ao-]-\hpw en-_-dÂ hn-Zym-`ym-k-hpw 
B-IÀ-j-I-am-bn-t¯m-¶mw. A-Sn-Øm-\ im-kv-
{X K-th-j-Whpw kv-s]-jy-sse-tk-j\pw ]qÀ-
®-am-bn \n-cm-I-cn-¡m³ km-[n-¡nÃ. en-_-dÂ 
hn-Zym-`ym-kw sIm−- v AÀ-°-am-¡p¶-Xv am-\
hn-I I-em hn-j-b-§-fpw, im-kv{X, km-t¦Xn-I 
hn-j-b-§fpw k-a-\z-bn-¸n-¡p-¶-Xn-s\-bmWv. 
F-¶mÂ G-sXÃmw I-em cq-]-§Ä t{]m-Õm-ln-
¸n-¡-s¸Spw F¶v Du-ln-¡m-hp-¶-tX-bp-ffp.

"`m-c-Xo-b-X-bnÂ Du¶n-b hn-Zym-`ymkw' 
F-¶-XnÂ im-kv-{Xo-b-hpw, a-X-\n-c-t]-£-hpw, P-
\m-[n-]-Xy-]-c-hpam-b Aw-i-§Ä \-in-¸n-¡p-¶-
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Xm-Wv F-¶v \-b-¯nÂ \n¶pw hy-à-amWv. kv-
IqÄ t{Um¸u«nsâ F®w 6.2 tIm-Sn (6þ18 Yrs) 
bm-Wv 2015þÂ F-¶p kq-Nn-¸n-¡p-t¼mÄ X-s¶ 
km-¼-¯n-I-am-bn ]n-t¶m-¡w \n-ev-¡p-¶ Cu Ip-
Spw-_-§-fn-se Ip-«nI-sf kv-Iq-fnÂ C-cp-¯p-¶-
Xn-\p-f-f {In-bm-ß-I \nÀ-t±-i-§Ä Iq-Sn ]-cm-aÀ-
in-t¡−- Xp− v.

 X-£-in-ebpw \-f-µbpw am-Xr-I-I-fm-bn 
]-cm-aÀ-in-¡-s¸-Sp-t¼mÄ X-s¶ B-[p\n-I Im-e-
L-«-¯nÂ im-kv-{Xo-b cwK-¯v t\-Sn-bn-«p-f-f t\-
«-§Ä th−-  co-Xn-bnÂ ]-cn-K-Wn-¡-s¸-Sp-¶nÃ. 
21þmw \q-äm−- n-\v B-h-iyam-b hn-Úm-\w A-t\z-
jn-¡p-¶ hn-Zym-`ym-kw sI-«n-s¸-Sp-t¡-− -Xn-sâ 
B-h-iy-I-X th−-  co-Xn-bnÂ ssI-Imcyw sN-¿-
s¸-«nÃ.

hn-Zym-`ym-kw B-en-Iam-b ap-XÂ-ap-S-¡m-
sW¶pw kz-Im-cy-ta-J-e G-sä-Sp-t¡−- -Xm-sW-
¶p-f-f Im-gv-N-¸m-Sn-em-Wv ]p-¯³ hn-Zym-`ym-k \
bw. kz-Im-cy ta-J-e-bv-¡v I-Sn-ªm-Wp-I-fnÃm-
sX b-tY-ãw ^o-kv hm-§m-\p-f-f A-\p-hm-Zw B-
]-Xv-I-c-amWv.

D-¶-X hn-Zym-`ym-k ta-J-e-bnÂ F-bnU-Uv 
Øm-]-\-§Ä Hm-t«m-Wa-kv B-bn am-dn-bn-sÃ-

¦nÂ 2030 Hm-Sp-Iq-Sn C-h CÃm-Xm-Ipw. hn-Zym-
`ym-k Øm-]-\-¯n-\v  'kzbw' MOOC  Open & 
Distance Mode of Learning \-S-¸mIpw F-¶mWv. 
A-²ym-]I-s\ H-gn-hm-¡n-s¡m- ïp-f-f ]T-\-co-Xn 
F-{X-am{Xw ]p-tcm-K-a-\-]-c-amWv. sXm-gnÂ am{Xw 
Du¶n-b hn-Zym-`ym-k \-bw a-\p-jy-s\ H-cp \Ã 
]-cn-ioe-\w e-`n-¨ \mb-sb kr-ãn-¡p-¶-Xn-\p 
XpÃy-amWv. H-cp k-¼qÀ-® a-\p-jy-s\ kvr-ãn-
¡m³ D-X-InÃ F¶v Albert Einstein {]-Xn- ]m-Zn¨-
Xv F{Xtbm i-cn-bmWv.  

tUm. tSman tPmk^v
HOD, Economics Dept.
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The oceans, covering nearly three fourths of the earth's 
surface is the abode of  many wondrous, colourful,  down-
right queer and ghoulish creatures. The spectrum of marine 
life ranges between tiny floating creatures called plankton, 
which are at the mercy of tides and waves, to the gigantic 
sharks and whales, all linked together in nature's delicate 
chain.

The menagerie of the oceans include the ubiquitous 
single celled animals or protozoans, delicate sponges, bril-
liantly coloured corals and worms, molluscs or shelled ani-
mals with their soft bodies enclosed in shells of all sizes and 
colours, spiny and tough skinned, sedentary animals like 
star fishes, the most familiar fishes and sharks, sea snakes 
and gigantic mammals like whales, dolphins, sea cows and 
manatees. Let us get close with some of them….

First of all, the fastest and the largest; if you are travel-
ling through the central Atlantic ocean, at a depth of 60-
200 m, and see something with a long spear like bill and 
a big sail whizzing past, at speeds of 110 km per hour, it 
will most probably be a sailfish or black marlin, the fastest 
denizen of the deep seas. For speed, it comes closest to 
the fastest land animal; the cheetah and it faster than the 
average speed of a train.

The blue whale is the largest animal to have ever ex-
isted on earth, with its length going upto 98 feet and 
weighing 190,000 kg. That is far bigger than the biggest 
dinosaurs that ever roamed the earth and is equivalent to 
25 elephants. Even the tongue of  whale weighs as much 
as a small female elephant. It may surprise you to know 
that ambergris used in the manufacture of perfumes as a 
fixative; that makes the scent linger longer is actually an 
excretory product from the intestine of  a whale.

If you venture down into the deep darker abyss of the 
oceans, where light seldom penetrates, you may encounter 
a spot of light suspended in the water column. Getting clos-
er you realise that the light is glowing at the tip of a long 
rod like structure, much the same as a baited hook. If you 
get too close, you come face to face with a ghoulish appa-
rition, the 3 foot long angler fish, with a crooked face and 
dagger like teeth, which uses bioluminescent (light produc-
ing) lures as fishing rods to capture prey. It may also delight 
the feminists to know that the male angler fishes are small 
and parasitic, sticking to the underside of the females.

If you are getting tired of all the swimming, and may 
want to hitch a ride;  it is better to ask the remoras or shark 
suckers; the hitchhikers of the oceans. Their dorsal fin is 
modified into a sucker, situated on the top of the head, by 
which it gets attached to sharks thus  getting a free ride 
through the seas.

The sea horses are queer fishes, swimming upright in 
water, covered with an armour of bony plates and a long 

curled tail. If you spot an individual with a swollen abdo-
men, carrying small baby seahorses in it, you may naturally 
surmise it to be a female. But seahorses with swollen ab-
domens, carrying babies in its brood pouch are males. The 
young ones are cared for and develop in these pouches of 
the males.

Coming to the high flyers of the oceans, the flying fishes 
can rise from the water surface and glide through the air for 
short distances of 40- 50 metres. These have enlarged pec-
toral fins which opens out like a wing, which balances its 
flight through air.

About fifty species of fishes are able to produce electric 
current from their body, the most powerful of them being 
the electric eel and electric ray. Both are bottom dwelling 
creatures. The eels which may grow to over 4 feet in length 
can produce an electric current of 500 – 550 volts, said to be 
enough to stun a horse.

Lantern fishes are another denizens of the deep seas, 
which carry their own light to illuminate their way.  These 
fishes have a series of  photophores or light producing or-
gans lined up in rows on their flanks.

The pearl, one of the nine gems or 'Navarathnas' has fas-
cinated man from time immemorial. Its origin and beauty has 
been a source of mystery for a long time. The pearl is actu-
ally made up of calcium carbonate, same as ordinary lime 
and produced by a mud dwelling creature called pearl oyster, 
as a waste product. Just as the element carbon, exists in 
two widely different forms ie graphite and diamond, so also 
calcium carbonate exists in two forms, calcite and aragonite. 
Aragonite which makes up the pearl is a crystalline structure 
exhibiting light reflecting and iridescent properties (exhibit-
ing rainbow colours). It is formed by the oyster as layers of 
protective covering around an irritant foreign substance that 
accidentally enters into the tissues of the oyster. The pearl 
and coral are the only gems produced by living creatures, all 
the other seven; ruby, emerald, diamond blue sapphire, yel-
low sapphire, cat's eye and hessonite are naturally occurring 
stones.

Wonders of the Oceans

Dr. K. J Abraham
HOD, Zoology & Aquaculture
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Am neither called a river nor an ocean
But an estuary, an ungendered.
For centuries I bear the spit and scorn
Of the world as if a transgressor.

The civilized uncivilizes my soul
They throw the poison of their comfort into me 
They chock my nostrils with industrial waste
And blame me as a carrier of contamination.

Waterfront Apartments- MNCs boast
Those who dwell makes me smell foul 
And they disdain for my foul smell
May be as I know no fury, but I weep.

At the depth of night, I reflect the scenes
Behind the light too, but this world
Admires only the adorning charm of lights.
Realities go unheeded; never unreflected.

I carry the assigned water to the sea
I toil day and night without much waves 
But the world rebukes me as a slow pacer
Those who float on me know not the load I carry

It's unbearable to bear the blood of 
those who fight for me, the environmentalists.
The vested interests with only monetary motive
brutally kill the lovers of mother earth.

I weep ...I weep... but my tears go black
My tears mix with the odour of industries.
But industries- the eyes of human civility never weep
But excretes the poisons of pleasure seeking.

They cut trees, they clear forests
To erect buildings- tombs for the future.
They use CFC to cool, to rest early in frozen mortuaries.
But I bear the poisons of all their comforts.

Had I been rivulets on a mountain
I would have blasted as a mighty landslide
And as a tsunami, had I been an ocean. 
But am tied to the role of educated passivism.

But I am sure, my crystal clear water will flow again
Either when all trees are cleared and forests disappear
Or when all men disappear from this earth
Or when men elude selfishness and embrace wisdom.

Estuary

Lt. Roy Mathew
HOD, Politics & Journalism Dept.
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That was our final year college Art’s festival. And I believe it was my final chance to express my 
love to Greshma, who is my classmate. I was too shy to express it, that’s why I kept it secret for last three 
years. My inhibitions told that Greshma already knew my secret affection towards her.  She had a special 
consideration for me. We were friends from first year itself. She shared notes and wrote down records for 
me.

It was during the vacation after second years exam. We all had a chance to visit her home. After she 
introduced us to her family. Soon I created a good rapport with her family. Even after the visit everyone 
remembered me, and her mother used to enquire about me regularly. Good days passed. We are about to 
pass out our graduation. Study leave will commence after our Art’s Day. Before that I decided to express 
my love to her.

I haven’t told her due to my apprehension that this will be soon broadcasted in our campus. Some-
how after gathering all my courage. I decided to express it.  So, I requested her to wait in front of our 
campus at 5 p.m., after Art’s Day celebration. when she asked the reason. I told her I need to tell her 
something special.

The day arrived; I was totally occupied with my duties 
as the lead of college food committee. We need to fed around 
600 people for lunch. We had arranged a mass kitchen near 
our canteen. As the cooking utensils and vessels from canteen 
along are not sufficient. So, we borrowed some from a local 
lender. The food preparation went well. We began serving 
at 12:45 p.m. It was really a hard day for me. I was roaming 
everywhere to meet the requirements at the kitchen. Around 
2:30 p.m. somehow, we finished the food serving. Now we 
need to return the hired utensils and vessels to the lender be-
fore 6 p.m. As they already have a pre booking for a wedding 
the next day. So, All the vessels were cleaned and our hard 
work was shining on them.

 We separated the hired vessels and loaded on a goods carrier and went to return them. The lender 
checked the items we returned and said a big one was missing. I started counting and found he is right. 
One is missing. I rushed to the canteen to find the missing one. I asked the members of the food committee 
to search for it, we searched the place where we had the cooking. I enquired the cleaners and the helpers 
about the missing one. No one had a clue. Meanwhile, one of my friends had the intuition to check the 
vessels we took back to the canteen. A canteen helper took him to the store room. After a long scrutiny he 
found the lost one in the store. He rushed out of the store carrying the vessel on his head out of joy. We 
both loaded the vessel on the carrier and found a place on the back of the carrier for us.  I enjoyed the light 
breeze on the journey. It was like a war was over and I was enjoying the triumphant. 

When our vehicle reached back our college gate, I found Greshma walking towards the gate. As for 
a chitchat, I asked loudly Greshma, you haven’t gone yet? With a perplexed face she replied “No…. I was 
still here. Now I am going”. Then only I remembered my foolishness. I only made her wait in front of the 
college at 5 p.m. now it’s been around 6 p.m. she is now going home. She was very sad and looked down. 
Our vehicle has moved out of the gate. None of her thoughts came to me during the day.

I was such a fool that I couldn’t properly explain it to her later. I had apologized for it but meanwhile 
my courage had gone from me. We continued as friends after college. When she got a job, her marriage 
was fixed, now she is happily married abroad. When I look back to my college life this is one of the best 
memories that makes me laugh.   

Love and Punctuality

MJohn
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PRINCIPAL'S REPORT

My dear Staff and Students
I take this opportunity to thank God Almighty and our 

leading patron St. Francis Xavier for all the blessings be-
stowed upon this institution.

The college reopened on 4th June 2018 and a meeting 
of all the students was convened on the same day at 10:30 
a.m. where the plans and programmes of the new academic 
year were intimated. Meetings of the teaching and non-
teaching staff were also conducted to discuss the academic 
and administrative activities for the forthcoming academic 
year. The duties and responsibilities of the teachers were al-
lotted in the meeting. 

Environment Day was celebrated on 5th June. Dr. Jiji 
Abraham spoke on the occasion. Saplings of the trees were 
planted on the day. Open house for the final year B.Com. stu-
dents were conducted on 13th June. 

International Anti-narcotic and Drugs day was observed 
on 26th June by taking pledge by the college staff and stu-
dents. 

‘Radiance- 2018’, career orientation programme was 
held on 7th of July at Welfare Centre, Vaikom. Sri. Sreekumar 
(Former PRO, M.G. University) and Sri. Jasimuddeen (Librar-
ian, St. Stephen’s College, Uzhavoor) were the resource per-
sons. 

Sri. Bijumon.C.C, Dept. of Physics, was appointed as 
the Nodal Officer for UG CAP.  Admission process was com-
pleted with the help of the College Staff in a meticulous man-
ner. A meeting for the newly admitted students was held on 
23rd July where instructions and guidelines were provided 
by the Principal and other teachers.

World Population Day was observed on 24th July. A 
seminar was conducted where Dr. G. Sapna, Civil Surgeon, 
PHC, Thalayazham was the chief guest. 

Inauguration of Political Science Association was 
held on 31st July. Adv. D.B Binu, RTI Activist was the chief 
guest. 

Independence Day was celebrated with flag hoisting 
ceremony. Students and teachers were present for the func-
tion. Orientation programme for the 1st year NSS volunteers 
were conducted on the same day. Mr. Bibu.V.N, former Pro-
gramme Officer, N.S.S delivered the class. 

The staff and students of our college and the NCC and 
NSS units actively took part in the flood relief activities during 
and after the time of flood. 

The election to the College Union was held in a 
calm and peaceful manner under the monitoring of Dr. 
Gimson.D.Parambil, the Returning Officer.  Ozone day celebra-

tion and the inauguration of the Chemistry Association was 
held on 20th September. Talents day celebration for the 1st 
year students were held on 25th September. 

College Union inauguration ‘Chuvadu’ and Arts day 
was held on 11th October. Enrolment to the Electoral roll 
was held on 22nd October. 

The Career and Placement Cell of our college organised 
a seminar on Career Opportunities in the Aviation Sector on 
13th November. Dr. Jijimon K. Thomas, IQAC coordinator 
of Mar Ivanios College, Thiruvanthapuram conducted an 
orientation session on 14th November to facilitate NAAC 
Accreditation. N.C.C Alumni meet was held on 24th No-
vember. Constitution Day was commemorated on 26th No-
vember. A preparatory meeting for the NAAC accreditation 
process to be conducted in the forthcoming year was held 
on 28th November. 

Academic Calendar was prepared under the supervi-
sion of Sri.P.C Ravisankar and distributed to the staff and 
students. 

A tour programme for the teaching staff was con-
ducted on 1st December. A legal awareness campaign was 
conducted by the Dept. of Political Science and Journalism 
in connection with the Human Rights Day. A seminar series 
was conducted in connection with this event on 6th,7th and 
10th at different schools in Thalayazham Panchayath. Dept. 
of Economics conducted a study tour named ‘Arthasasthra’ 
to the Perumbalam island of Ernakulam Dist. on 8th Decem-
ber in connection with the Silver Jubilee Year celebrations 
of the Dept. A seminar cum discussion session on a book 
titled ‘Aksharangalillatha Pusthakam’ written by Prof. M.V 
Peter was held on 14th December. Mr. Bibu V.N presented 
the conceptual paper at the event. Dr. Rajumon T Mavunkal, 
Sri. Remakanthan, Ms. Parvathi Chandran were spoke on 
the occasion.  The Career and Placement Cell of our col-
lege organised a seminar by AMITY KOCHI for the final year 
degree students on 18th December. Christmas celebrations 
were held in a grant manner incorporating Carol song com-
petition, Xmas Father Competition etc. on 21st December. 
College Manager Rev. Fr. Joshy Vezhapparambil delivered 
benedictory address. The annual 7 Day Camp of the N.S.S 
Unit of our college was held from 21st to 27th of December 
at St. Michael’s Higher Secondary School, Ramapuram. The 
valedictory ceremony of the Silver Jubilee celebrations of 
the Dept. of Economics ‘Oikonomia’ was held on 22nd De-
cember. Smt. Asha, an alumni cum hon. MLA, Vaikom was 
the Chief Guest for the event. 

A health orientation programme on male sterilization 
and smoking hazards was organised on 15th January 2019. 
Dr. S. Sajith Kumar was the resource person. The Career 
and Placement Cell of our college organised a seminar 
on Civil Service orientation in association with Chanakya 
Academy. Department of Political Science and Journalism 
organised an interactive session with transgender person-

REPORTS
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alities on 21st January as part of the gender sensitization. An 
orientation class was arranged for the Walk with a Scholar 
mentees on 19th January. Dr. Martin led the session. Dept. of 
Political Science and Journalism and the State Youth Welfare 
Board jointly organised a media seminar on 23rd January. 
A session to introduce the VVPAT machine for the elections 
was organised on 25th January. PTA General Body meeting 
was held on 25th January afternoon. Republic Day was com-
memorated on 26th January. NCC has conducted RD Model 
Drill as part of the event. PSC coaching for the students in 
association with the Ashirwad Coaching Centre was inaugu-
rated on 31st January. 

El Partido, the annual football tournament for the St. 
Xavier’s Trophy held for 3 days from 2nd February. The Vi-
mukthi Anti-Narcotic Club of our college have arranged a film 
screening on Drug Abuse with the help of the Vimukthi Cell 
of State Excise Dept. Sri. Anoop, Preventive Officer, Excise 
was the resource person. The Physics Association was inau-
gurated on 7th February. Dr. Johnpaul, D.B College was the 
Chief Guest. Inauguration of Economics Dept. was held on 
12th February. 

In collaboration with The Central Marine Fisheries Re-
search Institute, Kochi, “The Citizen Science Programme” 
was campaigned in the college on 13 Febuarary 2019 to 
understand the extent of pathogenic bacteria pollution in 
Vembanad Lake by the Zoology Department. The Zoology As-
sociation also conducted an invited lecture about Personality 
Development by Dr. Vipinkumar V. Principal Scientist, CMFRI, 
Kochi on 19 February 2019.

Programmes like ASAP, WWS, SSP, NSS, NCC func-
tioned well for the benefit of the student community here. 
The Physical Education Dept. of our college is functioning 
well under the leadership of Mr. Bestine C Michael, the di-
rector of Physical Education. Our College has participated in 
many competitions and various teams for Football, Kabady, 
Cricket and Swimming were formed and training was given 
to them. 

Career Guidance and Placement cell organises inten-
sive coaching and guidance programmes to further student 
progression. A library with books, newspapers and periodi-
cals is also functioning as part of the Career Guidance and 
Placement Cell. Ms. Parvathi Chandran and Mrs. Amala Jo-
seph were in-charge of the Cell. 

All eligible students are provided with different types of 
Scholarships instituted by Government and other agencies. 
Mrs. T.A Anju and Mrs. Blessy V. Rajan were in-charge of the 
Scholarship cell. 

I once again thank all the staff members, students, par-
ent community and well-wishers of our institution for their 
whole hearted support and wishes at this moment. 

Dr. Rajumon. T. Mavunkal
Principal

PTA Report

The General Body of the P.T.A for the year convened 
on 25 January 2019 at 2 p.m., Principal, Dr. Rajumon T. Ma-
vunkal presided over the function. Manager Rev. Fr. Joshy 
Vezhaparampil inaugurated the meeting. The Secretary pre-
sented the report and it was unanimously approved by all. 

The meeting was followed by the General Elections, 
Sri. Rajeev M.P. and 9 members were selected unanimously 
for the post of Vice President and Executive Members re-
spectively. An amount of thousand rupees were given to 
seven top scorers of each discipline 

The Committee began its activities welcoming 1st 
Year students to the College. During Onam and Christmas 
festivities, P.T.A., distributed prizes to all winners in various 
competitions. 

For the smooth functioning of the College, the P.T.A. 
has decided to appoint Guest Lecturers in Malayalam and 
Hindi Departments and also extended a helping hand in 
advancing salary to the four Guest Lecturers of Commerce 
Department and one Guest Lecturer each in Physics and 
Economics Departments. Besides the teaching staff, a se-
curity and two menial staffs are appointed with the financial 
assistance of the P.T.A.

P.T.A has contributed Rs. 28,000/- for the Seminar and 
functioning of Career Guidance Cell Rs. 24,250/- was spent 
to buy a new Computer in Politics Department.

P.T.A. has provided fund of Rs. 11,690/- to renovate 
the Stage in Auditorium. For NSS, an amount of Rs. 45,000/- 
was loaned to conduct the 10 day camp. To manage the 
Biodegradable Waste in College Campus, a Vermi Compost 
Pit was made with the aid of P.T.A. for an amount of Rs. 
69,300/-. Also an amount of Rs. 29,000/- was spent to build 
an incinerator to dispose sanitary waste in the Girl’s toilet. 
P.T.A. fund was used for electrical maintenance in class 
rooms, Student’s Sport’s Training and University Youth Fes-
tival. 

The Economics Department was given an amount of 
Rs. 10,000/- to celebrate its Silver Jubilee. Rs. 32,200/- was 
spent to buy a LCD Projector in Zoology Department. P.T.A. 
had supported and contributed whole heartedly for the II 
Accreditation of  NAAC in the College and they spent Rs. 
1,02,000/- for it.

Dr. C.C Bijumon
P. T.A Secretary
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College Union Report 2018 - 2019

2018--- þ19 hÀjs¯ tImtfPv bqWnb³ hmÀjn-I 

dn-t¸mÀ-«v A-`nam-\t¯msS A-h-X-cn-¸n-¡p-¶p. 2018þ19 

tIm-tf-Pv bq-Wn-b³ C-e-£³ 11.09.2018 {]n³-kn-

¸Â tUm. cmPp-tam³ Sn am-hp-¦Â km-dn-sâ-bpw, 

dnt«Wn§v Hm^okÀ tUm. Pnwk¬ Un. ]d¼nÂ km-

dn-sâbpw t\-Xr-Xz-¯nÂ hf-sc k-am-[m-\-]-c-ambpw 

k-Xy-k-Ôambpw \-S-¯m-\mbn.

 sX-c-sª-Sp-¡-s¸-« `m-c-hm-ln-IÄ k-Xy-{]-

Xn-Ú sN-bv-Xv Øm-\-taäp. tIm-tf-Pv bq-Wnb³ A 

ssUzkÀamcmbn tUm. tSman tPmk^v kmdns\bpw  

enän tXmakv anÊns\bpw Xn-c-sª-Sp¯p. tIm-tf-Pv 

bq-Wnb-sâ B-Zy ao-än-§vv sN-bÀ-am³ {io A-iz-\n tZ-

hn-sâ A-²y-£-X-bnÂ 12.09.2018 \v tIm-tfPv Hm-Un-

täm-dn-b-¯nÂ h-¨v \-S-¯n. 1þmw hÀ-j hn-ZymÀ-°n-I-

fp-sS I-em-]-cam-b aqeyw D-bÀ-¯n-s¡m- ïph-cp-¶-Xn 

\pw I-s -ï¯p-¶-Xn-\p-am-bn 25 sk]väw_À 2018 \v 

Sme³kv sU \-S-¯p-I-bp- ïmbn. tI-c-f-¯n-ep ïm-b 

a-lm-{]-fb-s¯ Xp-SÀ-¶v tIm-tf-PnÂ \-S-¯m-\n-cp-¶ 

Hm-Wm-tLm-j ]-cn-]m-Sn H-gn-hm-t¡- ïn h¶p. tIm-tf-

Pv bq-Wn-b-sâ-bpw BÀ«vkv ¢ºnsâbpw Hu-tZymKn-I 

D-Zv-Lm-S-\w 11 HtÎm_À 2018 \p \-S¶p. tIm-tf-Pv 

bq-Wn-b³ DZvLmS\w {io. Sn. Fw A{_mlmw km-

dpw,  BÀ«vkv ¢ºv D-Zv-LmS-\w _lpam\s¸« {]n³ 

kn¸mÄ tUm. cmPptam³. än. amhp¦Â kmdpw  \nÀ 

hln¨p. A-t¶-Znh-kw h-b-emÀ N-§m-Xn-¡q-«w A-h-

X-cn-¸n-¨ \m-S³-]m«pw {i-t²-b-ambn. hÀ-j-§Ä-¡p-

ti-jw C§-s\ H-cp ]-cn-]m-Sn tIm-tf-PnÂ kw-L-Sn-¸n-

¡m³ ]-änb-Xv tIm-tf-Pv bq-Wnb-sâ A-`n-am-\-am-bn 

I-cp-Xp¶p. Xp-SÀ-¶v 2018 Unkw_À 21 \v {InkvXp 

akv skent{_j³ \-S-¯m³ km-[n-¨p. 2019 P\p 

hcn 6 apXÂ s^{_phcn 4 h-sc \-½p-sS tIm-tf-

PnÂ Inter Collegiate  Foot Ball Tournament " EL-
PARTIDO II '' kw-L-Sn-¸n¨p. tIm-tf-Pv bq-Wnb³ 

BÀ«vkv sU  "Np-h-Sv 2K19" F-¶ t]-cnÂ 2019 

P\phcn 24\v \-S-¯p-I-bpï- mbn. ap³ hÀ-j§-sf 

A-t]-£n-¨v hn-ZymÀ-°n ]-¦m-fn-¯w hÀ-²n-¸n-¡m³ 

bq-Wnb-\v km-[n¨p. almßmKmÔn kÀ-Æ-I-emim-e 

bq-Wnbsâ t\-Xr-Xz-¯nÂ "A-e-¯mfw' F-¶ t]-cnÂ 

tIm-«b-¯v h-¨v \-S-¶ I-temÂ-k-h-¯nÂ tIm-tf-PnÂ 

\n-¶v I-em-{]-Xn-`I-sf ]-s¦-Sp-¸n¨p. {Kq-¸n-\-§fmb 

kwL\r¯w, amÀ¤w Ifn, Z^v ap«v, kwL Km\w 

F-¶n-hbpw tIm-tf-Pn-s\ {]-Xn-\n-[o-I-cn-¨v ]-s¦-Sp-

¸n-¨p. tIm-tf-Pv bq-Wnb-sâ hn-P-b-I-cam-b {]-hÀ-

¯-\-¯n-\v 16 Hm-fw ao-änw-Kp-IÄ kw-L-Sn-¸n-¡p-hm³ 

bq-Wnb-\v km-[n¨p. \n-§Ä R-§-fnÂ hn-iz-kn-

t¨Â-¸n-¨ Np-a-X-e-IÄ hn-P-b-I-c-am-bn ]q À-¯n-bm-

¡p-hm³ km-[n-¨p F-¶ hn-izm-k-t¯m-sS tIm-tf-Pv 

bq-Wn-b³ dn-t¸mÀ-«v 2018þ19 \n-§Ä-¡p ap-¶nÂ 

k-aÀ-¸n-¡p-¶p. 

  F¶v P\dÂ sk{I«dn 

      hnjvWp jmPn

NCC Annual Report 2018-19

ST. XAVIER’S COLLEGE, VAIKOM
21 (K) BN NCC ERNAKULAM

Institutional Training 2018-19: Institutional Train-
ing and NCC Activities for the training year 2018-19  
were conducted from July 2018 to March 2019. The 
first parade was held on 28/07/2018 and the last one 
was held on 08-02-2019.

Strength: The authorised strength of the NCC Sub 
Unit of St Xavier’s College is 160. This Year’s enrolled 
strength was also 160.

Associate NCC Officer: Lt. Roy Mathew, Dept. of 
Political Science

Office Bearers from Cadets: SUO- Kiran Kumar K.K; 
JUOs-  Vimal Kumar K.S,Manju Manoharan, Karthikey-
an P.M;CSM- Ajay Kumar M.A,Joshma Johny; CQMS- 
Divya T.D, Anjusha Ashokan; SGT- Krishnaveny 
Rejimon,Asheena Anil Kumar, Nisi K Satheesh, Adarsh 
M., Chandrakanth K.S. 

Enrollment To First Year Ncc on 31/07/2018: Enrol-
ment to the first year cadets was held on 31/07/2018. 
The commanding Officer 21 K Bn NCC Ernakulam Col 
Gopikumar addressed the students and gave an orien-
tation to them. The Training JCO Amarsigh from 21(K)
Bn NCC Ernakulam monitored the enrolment process 
later.

Swachh Bharath Summer Internship Pro-
gramme

NCC. Cadets of St Xavier's College, Vaikom, as part 
of Swachh Bharath Summer Internship Programme 
cleaned the premises of Govt UP School Vadayar on 
26/5/2018. The programme was part of protection of 
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public schools. It was organized by Youth Welfare So-
ciety Vaikom in association with NCC Unit, St. Xavi-
er’s College, Vaikom. Our 15 cadets took part in the 
program. Lt. Roy Mathew, ANO, Binu Chandran NYK 
Kottayam, and SUO KIran Kumar K.K. provided lead-
ership to the programme. The Headmistress of the 
school thanked and appreciated the efforts of the NCC 
Unit of St. Xavier’s College.

Clean Vembanad Drive
NCC Cadets of St Xavier's College , Vaikom on 

an awareness campaign as part of Clean Vembanad 
Drive, on 1June2018, visited nearly 75 houses and 
made them aware of the evil effects of plastic waste 
if thrown to the Vembanad Lake. We encouraged the 
people to use carry bags of cloth, big shoppers etc 
instead of polythene bags. We also told them to make 
compost pits so that organic waste can be turned to 
fertilizers. The campaign was carried out in the areas 
of Kothavara, TV puram, Madappally etc.

World Environment Day Celebration 2018 
The NCC cadets and the NSS Unit of St Xavier's 

College, Vaikom celebrated World Environment Day 
2018 with many programmes. The cadets and vol-
unteers cleaned the premises of Vaikom Taluk Govt 
Hospital, K.S.R.T.C Bus Stand , and Beach. The cadets 
planted tree saplings along the beach. NCC officer Lt 
Roy Mathew, NSS Programme Officers Ms Ancy Da-
vis V. and Mr Bestine C Michael guided the cadets 
and volunteers. The programme was organised in as-
sociation with Nehru Yuva Kendra, Kerala State Youth 
Welfare Board, and Vaikom Municipality.

In the College, Manager Rt Fr Joshy Vezhaparambil 
inaugurated planting trees and there after a meeting 
in the College auditorium. An awareness presentation 
was done by Dr. Jiji Abraham, Dept of Chemistry.

Flood Relief Activities
The NCC Cadets of St. Xavier’s College, Vaikom 

very actively participated in the flood relief  activities. 
They worked under the guidance of the village office, 
Thalayazham. The cadets helped to take the old and 
weak people to relief camps, to distribute food mate-
rials to various relief camps, to distribute food to the 
rehabilitated people , to clean the premises of relief 
camps, to clean the houses after the flood, to spread 
awareness to prevent communicable  diseases, etc. 

Once the flood was over and water receded, the ef-
forts of our NCC Unit was to help the people to settle 
in their houses and to make the relief camps clean. 
The cadets were used to spread awareness to pre-
vent communicable diseases. 

They helped the efforts of Panchayats and Health 
Dept to test the water samples of the wells of Vaikom 
area. 

The cadets also helped St. Xavier’s College, to re-
cover from the ruins of the flood.

The special names to mention- SUO Kiran Kumar 
K.K, JUO Vimal Kumar , JUO Karthikeyan P.M,CSM- 
Ajaykumar M.A, SGT- Adarsh M. , SGT Chandrakanth 
K.S., Rohith V.R, Joshy George, Siby Joseph, Jyothish 
Krishna, Jinu Joseph, Jishnu S., Justine Joseph, 
James Mathew, Gauri Shankar S. ,Jeeson Saji, Varun 
S.S, Justine Sajan, Johny Devasya, Abhijith P.J, Ashik 
Jolly Panamthara, Ajay K.Anil, Anandu K.P, Harikrish-
nan, Abhijith

The principal and the Management appreciated the 
efforts and dedication of our cadets.

Clean St Xavier's Mission 2018-19:. The NCC Ca-
dets maintained the college campus neat and clean 
during the academic year. They cleaned the campus 
and dressed the grass in the campus and maintained 
the campus plastic free, an effort continuing since 
2013.

Blood Donation: The cadets very actively donated 
blood to the needy patients at various occasions. They 
were sent to various hospitals to donate blood.

Participation in Republic Day Camp/ Parade, Del-
hi 2019

Our cadet SGT Adarsh M. was selected to the Re-
public Day Parade, (Rajpath) Contingent team on 26 
January 2019. He represented Kerala and Lakshad-
weep Dte at Delhi. He was well appreciated by 21 K 
Bn, Ernakulam Group and our College. 

Centrally Organised and National Camps 
Army Attachment Camp at Thiruvananthapuram 

was attended by five cadets. They are CPL Abhijith 
T.H, CPL Ashik Jolly Panamthara, L/CPL Jinu Jose, L/
CPL Justine Joseph and L/Cpl Abhijith P.J.

SUO Kiran Kumar K.K attended Karnataka Trek 
2018. 

JUO Vimal Kumar and JUO Manju Manoharan at-
tended EBSB ( Ek Bharat Sreshtha Bharat) Camp at 
Cherthala in Deceber 2018.

CSM Ajay Kumar M.A and CPL Jishnu attended 
All India Trekk 2018 at Kulamavu.

CATC at S.N College, Cherthala: 1 Kerala(Girls) Bn. 
NCC Cherthala organised Combined Annual Training 
Camp at S.N. College, Cherthala from 23rd December 
2018 to 1st January 2019 in which 65 Cadets of Senior 
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Division and  Senior Wing of our college attended.
CATC at GPTC, Kalamassery: 21 Kerala Bn. NCC 

Ernakulam organised Combined Annual Training Camp 
at GPTC Kalamassery from 22nd  December 2018 to 
31st December 2018. in which six Cadets of Senior 
Division of our college attended.

Tribute to the soldiers who sacrificed their lives 
to the nation at Pulwama in Jammu and Kashmir. 
The NCC Cadets of St. Xavier's College Vaikom are with 
the Indian Army. Salute to the nation. As a joint effort 
of the NCC Alumni of our college and the NCC Unit of 

our College, a patriotic programme to pay tribute to 
the soldiers who sacrificed their lives to the nation 
at Pulwama in Jammu and Kashmir on 17 February 
2019. Mr.Shajahan, S I of Police Vaikom was pres-
ent and gave a patriotic message. Lt. Roy Mathew, 
ANO and SUO Kiran Kumar K.K spoke. Besides salute 
, Guard of Honour ( Shok Sastra) there was a proces-
sion in the Vaikom town with the message.

Parades: 15 parades were held for first year cadets 
and 17.5 parades were held for second and third year 
cadets. Formally the training year 2018-19 closed on 
31st March 2018.

Lt. Roy Mathew
Associate NCC Officer

Kiran Kumar K K
SUO

Vimal Kumar
JUO

Karthikeyan
JUO

Manju Manoharan
JUO
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National Service Scheme Report 
2018-2019

The activities of the National Service Scheme com-
menced in the month of June. Mr.Harikrishnan P U 
(KL-46-17-371-II Bsc Physics) and Mr.Joyal Varghese 
(KL-46-17-338-II BCom) were selected as the NSS 
Volunteer Secretaries for the year 2018-2019. Interna-
tional Environment Day celebrated on 5th June 2018.
College Manager Rev.Fr. Joshy Vezhaparambil planted 
tree saplings in the college premises.NSS volunteers 
organized a cleaning drive at KSRTC bus stand premis-
es. International Yoga Day observed on 21st June 2018 
and 50 volunteers participated in the Yoga training.

 NSS Unit organized special swachhta cam-
paign on 15th August 2018. Orientation Programme 
was organized on 15th August 2018. College Principal 
Dr Rajumon T Mavunkal inaugurated the programme 
and Prof. Bibu V N led the sessions. 

Volunteer secretaries attended Volunteer Secretaries 
Training Camp from 16th November to 18th November 
2018 at B.K College, Amalagiri, Kottayam.

 Volunteers participated in flood relief activi-
ties.NSS unit collected dress materials, drinking water, 
food items, cleanig materials and kitchen utensils from 
different agencies and distributed in the flood affected 
areas in the Vaikom Municipality and Thalayazham 
Panchayth. Volunteers collected water samples from 
houses in the Vaikom Municipality for water quality 
test.

 Volunteers visited old age home and provided 
food and financial assistance. Entertainment pro-
grammes were organized for the inmates.NSS Unit 
organized training for washing powder making.

NSS unit organized Seven Day camp in the partner 
village at Ramapuram Gramapanchayath-St.August-
ines HSS from 21st to 27th December 2018 in asso-

ciation with State Suchithwa Mission, Excise Depart-
ment and Ramapuram Gramapanchayath.The camp is 
organized with the aim of achieving the rebuilding and 
rehabilitation programmes and also to reduce the use 
of plastics.

 The camp was inaugurated and addressed 
byVery. Rev.Dr.George Njarakunnel, Manager, St .Au-
gustine’s HSS Ramapuram and presided by Sri.Biju 
John, President Ramapuram Gramapanchayath. Dr Ra-
jumon T Mavunkal, Principal St.Xaviers CollegeVaikom 
delivered felicitation. The valedictory session was inau-
gurated by Smt.Mini Sunny, Member Ramapuram Gra-
mapanchayath at 10.00 AM on 27th December 2018.

 Cloth bag was distributed in 1000 houses in 
the Ramapuram Village in order to give an orientation 
to reduce use of plastic covers. Volunteers distribut-
ed leaflets consisted of address and mobile numbers 
of  Harithakarmasena members in each ward, to the 
households of Ramapuram Grama Panchayath as part 
of the HarithaKeralam Mission. Volunteers collected 
plastic waste materials from roads and school prem-
ises. A compost pit was made by NSS volunteers for 
waste disposal in the school. Volunteers participated  in 
road reconstruction in the ward 15 of Ramapuram Gra-
mapanchayath.Volunteers visited old age home, distrib-
uted sweets and performed entertainment programmes 
for the inmates.

 Classes were organized for the volunteers on 
topics such as Building a responsible citizen through 
education by Col.KNV Achari, Man and Nature by Sri. 
Prabhakaran Pillai,Right attitude towards a right life by 
Sri.Alex Mathew, Motivational trainer, Youth and Soci-
ety by Sri.Bibu V N, Life through folk songs by Sri. P S 
Peethambaran, Anti-Drug orientation by Smt. Vineetha 
V Nair, Woman Civil Excise Officer, Pala Range, Cyber 
crimes and laws by Sri. Jerlin Scaria SI of Police Ra-
mapuram, Personality Development by Dr. Rajumon T 
Mavunkal, Women safety by Miss. Amala Davis. 

Prof. Ancy Davis
Programmme Officer

Dr. Bestine C Michael
Programme Officer

Harikrishnan
Volunteer Secretary

Joyal Varghese
Volunteer Secretary
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Prof. Sarika Nair
Co-ordinator

Dr. Saritha Ramachandran
Co-ordinator

Report : Sports and Games in  2018 - 19
 The sports and games activities were orga-

nized in a befitting manner and Co-ordinated by Mr. 
Bestine C. Michael, Head of the Department, Depart-
ment of Physical Education. Our students participated 
in the State Level Athletic Meet and tournaments and 
they performed well. Our students participated in the 
M.G. University Inter  Collegiate Swimming  (Men’s & 
Women’s) Kabaddi (Men) Cricket (Men) Football (Men) 
Athletics (Men & Women). Our games teams made a 
remarkable presence in the inter collegiate competi-
tions organized by M.G. University. Our Kabaddi, Cricket 
and Football team participated in various tournaments 
organized by various colleges.

Women's Cell Report 2018-19
Under the aegis of Women's Cell, a Self Defense 

training programme  was conducted in our college for 
girl students by Women Police Officers (Kottayam di-
vision of Kerala Police) for a period of three days ie; 
13/02/2019, 21/02/2019 and 22/02/2019. 100 girls 
from our college participated in the programme, mostly 
first year students.The official meeting conducted on 
13th February was presided by Principal Dr. Rajumon 
T. Mavunkal, feliciated by Dr. Tomy Joseph (IQAC Co-
ordinator) and Prof. P.C Ravishankar (Staff Secretary). 
Dr. Saritha Ramachandran  welcomed the gathering 

and Ms. Sharika T delivered the vote of thanks. A ses-
sion in Psychology was handled by Mr. Anoop (Coun-
selling Psychologist, Wellness Hospital Kochi) and a le-
gal awareness class related to sexual offences against 
women was conducted by Advocate Rahul who is 
practicing in Kottyam District court. Self Defence 
techniques were taught by Mrs. Shema (Vaikom Po-
lice staion), Mrs. Subhadra (Kidangoor Police station) 
Mrs. Regimol C. S (Kumarakom Civil Police Station), 
Mrs. Preeethi (Vellore Police Station), Mrs. Jubeena 
B.V(Senior Civil Police Officer, Vagathanam)and Mrs. 
Fahida Begum (Manimal Police Station).

Elpartido - II
 The inter collegiate Football tournament Elparti-

do - II was organized from 15 January 2019  to 6 Febru-
ary 2019.  30 teams from all over Kerala participated in 
the spectacular event.

 Annual Sports Meet was conducted on 26 Feb-
ruary 2019 and was inagurated by Mr. Maju T.M. Ex-
cise C.I, Pala Range. Inter house tournaments organized 
in Football , Cricket, Kabaddi,Badminton, Chess and in 
Atheletics under the leadership of Praveen Pradeepan, 
Sports Secretary. Kevin Paul of II B.A. Economics and  
Jayanthasree Santhosh of II B.A. Economics were the 
individual champions for men and women respectively. 
The best performance to play won by Green House. 
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OIKONOMIA-25   (Silver Jubilee Celebrations)
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 GsXmcp krãnbpsSbpw ]n¶nÂ {]Xy£hpw ]tcm£hpambv Hcp]mSmfpIfpsS ssIap{ZIÄ ]Xn 

ªncn¡pw. ChnsSbpw A{]Imcw Xs¶. CsXmcp \µn {]IS\¯n\p]cn ]cn]qÀ®amb kvt\l¯nsâ hcn 

IfmWv.

 Ìm^v FUnäÀ Bb sadn³ anÊnt\mSpÅ kvt\lw hm¡pIfnÂ HXp¡pI Akm[yamWv. kºv FUnäÀ 

Bbncp¶n«pIqSn Ft¶¡mÄ BImw£tbmsS, AXnep]cn BßmÀ°XtbmsS ]cky§fpw cN\Ifpw 

kamlcn¨v Ft¶msSm¸w k©cn¨ Fsâ Bßkplr¯v A\oäbv¡v {]tXyIw kvt\lhpw \µnbpw ]dbp¶p.

Hcp]mSv kabw \o¡nh¨v {]Xn^e¯n\p]cn BßmÀ°X Im«n, "AhcpsS amKkn³" F¶Xnep]cn "R§fpsS 

amKkn³" F¶ a«nÂ CXnse Hmtcm t]Pn\pw, Hmtcm A£c¯n\pw Poh³ \ÂInb {ioXneIw {]Ênse Bsc 

bpw, {]tXyIn¨v A¼nfnt¨¨nsb hnkvacn¡pI km[yaÃ. FÃm¯n\pw H¸w \n¶v Cu amKkn³ hnPb¯nte¡v 

F¯n¡m³ klmbn¨ \½psS bqWnb³, kplr¯p¡Ä, A²ym]IÀ, amt\Pv--aâv FÃmhÀ¡pw Hcp]mSv \

µn. CsXmcp HmÀ½bmWv.! C\n Hcn¡Â, ]Tn¨nd§nb Cu ]SnIÄ IS¶v Xncn¨v hcpt¼mÄ, Rm³ F¶Xns\ 

\½fmbv amäp¶ PohnX¯nse kphÀ® ImeL«¯nsâ A¨Sn¨ HmÀ½. CXv-- F\nt¡m \n\t¡m th− nbÃ,

\½p¡mbmWv...\½psS Iym¼kn\v...\½psS tImtfPn\v...\½psS skâv. tkhntbgv--kn\v...

\µn...........

           

\µn

  BZÀiv Fw
amKkn³ FUnäÀ
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